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99.9% PoRtFolio occuPAncy

12.0 yeARs WeigHted AveRAge leAse exPiRy

$0.98 net tAngible Assets PeR unit 

94 tenAncies 

51.9% debt to totAl Assets 
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ing Real estate Healthcare Fund (Asx code: iHF)  
is Australia’s only Asx-listed real estate investment  
trust that invests exclusively in healthcare property.  
the portfolio of six properties includes hospitals,  
medical centres, laboratories and other purpose-built 
healthcare facilities. the Fund partners with high  
quality healthcare tenants with strongly diversified 
income streams. iHF has total assets under management 
of $180 million with investments located in victoria  
and Queensland.

About ING ReAl estAte INvestmeNt mANAGemeNt

ing Real estate Healthcare Fund is one of five listed 
Australian real estate investment trusts (A-Reits) 
that are managed by ing Real estate investment 
Management Australia (ing ReiMA) on behalf of 
60,000 investors. the Funds operate in key real 
estate sectors including office, industrial, seniors 
housing, entertainment and healthcare property.

globally, ing Real estate investment Management 
focuses on the investment management of 
quality real estate in all major global markets 
with a total funds under management of more 
than A$100 billion. ing Real estate investment 
Management is one of the leading investment 
management companies and serves a broad client 
base from five continents, europe, north America, 
south America, Asia and Australia.
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iHF’s investment strategy

the strategy of the Fund is to:

n	 own quality healthcare-related real estate over the long term that will add value 
and provide strong risk adjusted returns for the Fund’s investors;

n	 partner with high quality healthcare tenants with strongly diversified income 
streams, providing secure, long term cashflows; and

n	 deliver a value-adding philosophy, consistently seeking ways of improving the 
Fund’s existing assets. With Management’s depth of experience and track record 
of success within the sector, we are able to leverage opportunities to add value  
to the Fund and its investors. 
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Financial position

Financial performance

total Assets $180.0m  $207.7m 

total liabilities $110.1m  $151.6m 

gearing (debt to total Assets)  52% 65% 

units on issue  71.1m  51.1m 

net tangible Asset per unit $0.98  $1.10 

Market capitalisation $56.2m $36.8m

statutory net Profit/(loss)  $5.9m ($4.4m) 

operating income   $5.6m $5.5m 

operating income per unit 8.60c  10.90c 

distributions per unit 7.65c  8.70c

tax deferred component 81% 100%

 30 june 2010 30 june 2009

 30 june 2010 30 june 2009
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letter from chief executive officer

Strong demand for health services 
has ensured tenants continue to have 
high-performing operating businesses. 
Accordingly, long leases, structured 
rental reviews and attractive property 
locations have meant the valuation  
of IHF’s portfolio has performed well. 

miles Wentworth
chief executive officer  
ing Real estate Healthcare Fund
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epworth Freemasons Clarendon street – Work in Progress 
during the year IhF announced a 50:50 joint venture on the 
epworth Freemasons clarendon street site with the existing 
anchor tenant. the transaction represents significant upside 
on the original purchase price and importantly, enhances 
the alignment of interests in the tenant/landlord relationship 
already in place. 

planning for the significant refurbishment and 
redevelopment of the epworth Freemasons clarendon 
street site has been progressing well with lodgement of the 
development application expected by december 2010.

outlook	
Following the recent recapitalisation initiatives, the Fund  
has strengthened its position and the operational focus  
for the Fund in 2011 now turns to:

n continuing to drive strong growth in rent through our 
experienced in-house asset management skills;

n actively progressing epworth Freemasons clarendon 
street to town planning; and

n successfully refinancing the $40.4 million debt facility  
due for expiry in april 2011. 

Given the cost of debt has increased significantly over the  
past two years for all borrowers, the refinanced debt has  
and will see a higher interest expense which will impact  
the Fund’s earnings. 

We currently expect the first half of the 2011 financial 
year distribution to be in line with the last six months at 
3.825 cents per unit.

strategically, we are focused on delivering growth  
and diversification opportunities in order to provide IhF 
investors with greater scale and liquidity. 

the directors and Management of the Fund would  
like to thank unitholders for their support over the past 
12 months and we look forward to your continued  
support in the future.

Yours sincerely,

Miles WentWoRtH

Chief executive officer
ING real estate healthcare Fund

dear unitholder, 

the 2010 financial year has been challenging for the global 
economy and equity markets have continued to display 
significant volatility. In an australian context, the economy 
performed relatively well in comparison based on our strong 
banking system and trading links to the emerging countries. 

the Healthcare sector and IHF
the healthcare sector remains relatively immune from what 
is occurring in the broader economy given its cashflows  
are underpinned by:

n an ageing and growing population;

n technology-driven health solutions; and

n an increased demand for health services by the 
general consumer.

In particular for IhF, strong demand for health services 
has ensured tenants continue to have high-performing 
operating businesses. accordingly, the long leases, 
structured rental reviews (cpI or fixed increments), and 
attractive property locations have meant the valuation  
of IhF’s portfolio has performed well. 

strengthened the balance sheet
over the past financial year we have worked hard on 
various initiatives to strengthen the Fund’s balance sheet. 
the initiatives have included:

n a unit purchase plan and Institutional placement raising 
$13.1 million;

n the sale of epworth rehabilitation camberwell for 
$18.5 million (book value of $18.2m as at 30 June 2009);

n entering into a 50:50 joint venture on epworth 
Freemasons clarendon street which realised net proceeds 
of $10.8 million; and 

n the refinance of three debt facilities into two facilities  
for a new three year term for a total of $69 million.

these initiatives have seen the Fund’s debt to total asset 
ratio reduced from 65% to 52% during the period. 

positive discussions are currently taking place with our 
lender on the possible early refinance of the $40.4 million 
facility which expires in april 2011. 

PACIFIC PRIvAte ClINIC, Gold CoAst, qldePWoRtH FReemAsoNs PRIvAte HosPItAl, vIC
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Fund update

FinAnciAl PeRFoRMAnce – key Points

IhF’s quality portfolio continues to generate stable rental 
income and reflects the underlying strength of a quality 
tenant base from a sector in high demand. operating 
income for the Fund was $5.6 million, up 2.2% on the  
year prior of $5.5 million. 

the application of proceeds from capital management 
initiatives throughout the year to debt reduction had a 
positive impact on operating income. however, the reduced 
finance (interest) costs were partially offset by a reduction 
in net property income due to the sale of epworth 
rehabilitation camberwell and the entry into a 50:50  
joint venture in the clarendon street property.

the Fund reported a statutory net profit for the year ended 
30 June 2010 of $5.9 million which was a significant 
turnaround on the previous year’s statutory net loss of 
$4.4 million. the key driver for the change to this year’s net 
profit is a significantly reduced fair value loss on derivatives. 

the Fund paid an annual distribution of 7.65 cents  
per unit to unitholders in FY2010, which was in line with 
guidance provided in august 2009. the reduction  
in distributions paid per unit from the previous year’s  
8.70 cents largely resulted from the increased costs 
associated with the refinance of debt facilities and the  
issue of new units under the two capital raisings. 

cAPitAl MAnAgeMent

We undertook a number of pro-active capital management 
initiatives in order to recapitalise and further derisk the 
Fund’s balance sheet. as a result of these initiatives the Fund 
is in a strengthened position with a gearing ratio 1 of 52%.

during the period two equity raisings enabled the 
introduction of $13.1 million of new equity. this was 
completed via:

n a unit purchase plan where 12 million new units were 
issued at $0.68 raising $8.1 million; and 

n a $5.0 million placement to institutional investors also  
at $0.68 per unit.

In addition to the equity raisings, we successfully completed:

n the sale of epworth rehabilitation camberwell for 
$18.5 million (a $0.3 million premium to the 30 June 2009 
book value); and

n a 50:50 joint venture with epworth healthcare on 
the epworth Freemasons private hospital property, 
located in clarendon street, realising gross proceeds of 
$14.0 million ($10.8 million after margin share). this 
transaction also facilitated a greater alignment of interest 
between IhF and the key tenant, epworth healthcare,  
for the proposed redevelopment of the site.

oPeRAting incoMe coMPARison to PRioR yeAR

Allowing for asset sales, the portfolio continues  
to generate stable rental income

FY2009 FINANCE
COSTS

NET PROPERTY
INCOME

RE 2 FEES FY2010
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Active capital management has recapitalised and further 
derisked iHF’s balance sheet.

the asset sales resulted in total gross proceeds of 
$32.5 million which assisted in strengthening the  
balance sheet with net proceeds of $29.3 million used  
to reduce debt. 

during the year the Fund successfully refinanced three  
debt facilities into two facilities for new three year terms. 
the Fund now has $52.1 million expiring in February 2013 
and $9.0 million expiring in december 2012. 

as a consequence of the refinancings, the weighted 
average debt term to expiry is 1.8 years, and 100%  
of the debt is hedged against interest rate movements  
for an average term of 4.9 years. 

We are in advanced discussions with our lender to refinance 
the facility expiring in april 2011. Whilst we are confident 
of a successful renewing of the facility, earnings will be 
affected as the debt will be re-priced in line with prevailing 
market rates.

PACIFIC PRIvAte ClINIC, Gold CoAst, qldAustRAlIAN Red CRoss blood FACIlIty, qld

debt MAtuRity PRoFile (exPiRy FoR eAcH HAlF yeAR) 
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 Gross transaction 30 June 2009 Acquisition Acquisition 
Property proceeds date book value date  price

epworth rehabilitation camberwell $18.5m Nov 2009 $18.2m oct 2006 $15.7m

   $28.0m  
epworth Freemasons private hospital, clarendon street $14.0m Mar 2010 (50%=$14.0m) May 2006 $14.3m

total $32.5m  
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Fund update

PoRtFolio uPdAte

IhF’s portfolio delivered another solid operating 
performance for the year highlighting the track record  
of the team’s asset management capability and quality  
of the Fund’s tenant base. 

IhF’s portfolio is underpinned by a diverse allocation of 
Government tenants, market leading for-profit operators, 
epworth Foundation (Melbourne’s largest not-for-profit 
hospital operator) and doctor owned businesses (which 
typically derive high incomes). solid performance for key 
hospital operations from within the portfolio has seen  
the rent cover ratio at enhanced levels. 

the portfolio finished the year almost fully occupied at 
99.9% up from 98.7% as at 30 June 2009. the active asset 
management approach and strong relationship with tenants 
in the australian healthcare sector saw tenant retention 
remain consistently high at 97.0%. of the seven leases 
expiring during the year, six tenants renewed their leases 
with the remaining lease taken up by an adjoining tenant. 

the Fund’s income profile demonstrates the defensive nature 
of the health sector. the property income is underpinned by 
annual cpI or fixed reviews, combined with periodic market 
reviews. all tenants were subject to a rent review during the 
year resulting in an average increase of 3.1%. 

the Fund’s weighted average lease expiry (Wale) was 
12.0 years, up from 11.5 years at 31 december 2009.  
the key driver of this increase was the 12 year lease 
extension at epworth Freemasons clarendon st hospital. 
the epworth Foundation will now occupy the property  
on a lease that does not expire until 2026. 

IhF’s long dated Wale provides for stable rental returns  
to the Fund.

12% of the Fund’s income is due for renewal in FY2011 
while almost half of expiring leases are more than ten years 
away. In line with the previous year’s tenant retention rate, 
we expect a high tenant retention ratio during the next 
12 months. the majority of the 28 leases due for rental 
renewal are well established doctor consultant practices  
or diagnostic businesses which are typically stable.

net incoMe by HeAltHcARe PRovideR tyPe

Portfolio income supported by a diverse range  
of stable operating businesses

leAse exPiRy PRoFile

IHF demonstrates security of income with almost half  
of expiring leases more than 10 years away

FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21+
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vAluAtions 

the Fund’s Net tangible assets (Nta) per unit remained 
relatively stable at $0.98 per unit compared to $1.01 at 
31 december 2009 and $1.10 at 30 June 2009. the most 
significant impact on Nta per unit during the full year was 
the issue of new units associated with the equity raisings  
in the first half of the year. 

Whilst there was limited transactional evidence in the 
healthcare sector, improving economic fundamentals and the 
defensive nature of healthcare property has seen asset values 
stabilise. We expect values to steadily increase over time  
in line with the improving demand fundamentals supported  
by the rental income increases within IhF’s portfolio. 

specifically, two of the Fund’s six properties were externally 
valued at 30 June 2010 while the remainder of the portfolio 
was internally valued. 

the epworth Freemasons clarendon st valuation increased 
16% reflecting the extended lease terms by a further 
12 years.

MoveMent in ntA PeR unit

IHF’s NtA per unit over the course of the year was impacted by the capital raisings in the first half  
and remained stable during the second half

stRAtegy outlook

IhF is focused on providing unitholders with attractive risk 
adjusted returns generated by a high quality, diversified 
portfolio of healthcare properties.

We are focused on three key priorities to deliver this return:

n High quality Portfolio
 Maximise value from the current portfolio of high quality 

assets which are diversified by location, tenant and 
service type;

n evaluating opportunities
 deliver growth and diversification opportunities  

to provide IhF with greater scale and liquidity; and

n Infrastructure Provider of Choice
 Be the pre-eminent healthcare reIt in the australian 

and New Zealand markets by drawing on proven 
management expertise.

currently there is a low level of institutional ownership  
of healthcare property. Given IhF management’s expertise, 
the Fund is in a favourable position to capitalise on 
opportunities as they arise.

30 JUN 09 30 JUN 10DISTRIBUTIONSFAIR VALUE
ADJUSTMENTS

PROFITDISTRIBUTIONSCAPITAL
RAISINGS

FAIR VALUE
ADJUSTMENTS

FIRST HALF YEAR IMPACTED BY CAPITAL RAISINGS

PROFIT 31 DEC 09
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We expect values to steadily increase over time in line  
with the improving demand fundamentals supported  
by the rental income increases within iHF’s portfolio.
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Fund update

tenAnt oveRvieW

Fund Healthcare tenants
Income within the property portfolio is secured via a 
diversity of tenants including Government, market leading 
for-profit operators, epworth Foundation (Melbourne’s 
largest not-for-profit hospital operator) and doctor owned 
businesses. the strength of the Fund’s tenant covenants 
provides stable, long dated, low risk cashflows with sound 
growth prospects. 

Epworth HealthCare
epworth healthcare is the largest private not-for-profit 
hospital operator in Victoria with seven hospitals comprising 
over 1,100 beds. epworth healthcare provides acute 
medical and surgical services, sub-acute care, diagnostics 
and rehabilitation to in excess of 90,000 in-patients 
annually. epworth is the hospital operator at two of the 
Fund’s properties.

Australian Red Cross Blood Service (ARCBS)
the australian red cross Blood service is an operating 
division of the Fund’s tenant, the australian red cross 
society. they are the national organisation responsible for 
providing the australian community with safe, high quality 
blood products and related services. arcBs supplies blood 
products and services to more than 600 hospitals and 
healthcare providers. It employs approximately 3,400 staff 
and is further supported by 2,500 volunteers nationally.  
It currently has over 500,000 blood donors australia-wide.

arcBs is government-funded (commonwealth, state and 
territory) via an entity called the National Blood authority 
(NBa) and had annual operating funding for 2008-09 of 
$417.0 million. For the year ended 30 June 2009 arcBs 
generated a surplus of $33.5 million.

Healthscope Limited 
healthscope is asX-listed and the second largest private 
hospital provider in australia, owning or managing 
44 medical/surgical, rehabilitation and psychiatric hospitals. 
In addition, healthscope operates a leading pathology 
business with facilities in australia, New Zealand, singapore 
and Malaysia. For the year ended 30 June 2010 its total 
revenue stood at $1.8 billion (up 11.5% on last year) with 
an eBItda of $263.6 million (up 15.5% on the prior year). 
at 30 June 2010 the company’s net assets were $1.2 billion. 
tenants within the IhF portfolio that are 100% owned 
subsidiaries of healthscope include Gribbles pathology and 
Queensland surgicentre pacific (both located at the Fund’s 
pacific private facility).

Queensland University of Technology (QUT)
Qut is a leading university funded by the Queensland state 
Government and has approximately 40,000 students and 
3,000 staff. Qut has an annual budget of $500 million  
and operates from four campuses including Kelvin Grove. 
at calendar year end 2009, Qut delivered an operating 
surplus of $110 million and had net assets of $1.1 billion.

Melbourne Health 
Melbourne health is a major public health provider in 
Victoria providing comprehensive acute, sub-acute and 
community-based healthcare programs. Melbourne health 
has a current annual operating budget of $700 million.  
It serves a population of nearly one million people living  
in Melbourne’s northern and western metropolitan regions 
and provides an array of specialist services. Melbourne 
health employs more than 7,000 staff across its services  
and manages more than 1,000 beds.

Primary Health Care Limited
primary health listed on the asX in 1998 and has  
a market capitalisation of $1.6 billion. the operations  
of primary health across australia can be summarised  
as medical centres, pathology, diagnostic imaging  
and health technology. tenants within the IhF portfolio  
that are wholly owned subsidiaries of primary health 
include QMl pathology and Queensland Medical services 
(both at pacific private).

CVC (I-Med Network)
cVc asia pacific, established in 1999, is one of the  
leading private equity firms in the asia pacific region.  
I-Med Network is a wholly owned subsidiary of cVc.  
It is a major operator of australian diagnostic imaging 
clinics with a turnover of approximately $780 million 
and over 350 employees. IhF radiology tenants that are 
subsidiaries of I-Med Network include Gold coast Medical 
Imaging (located at pacific private) and MIa (located at 
Frankston private, epworth Freemasons clarendon street 
and epworth Freemasons Victoria parade).

Specialist Consultants
the Fund currently has 26 specialist or consulting group 
tenancies representing 10% of portfolio income. these 
tenants pay an average annual rental of approximately 
$60,000 and leases are typically backed by personal 
guarantees from the doctors within a tenancy.
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current demand for healthcare supports a positive 
operating environment and favourable conditions for 
healthcare providers. 

HeAltHcARe MARket outlook

Australian Healthcare sector
healthcare is one of australia’s largest industries and health 
expenditure is growing at a significantly faster rate than 
inflation and Gdp. 

the operating environment for the australian healthcare 
sector continues be to positive, driven by high growth, 
innovation and rising expenditure. Key features of this 
outlook include:

n the australian population is growing and notably, the 
group aged 65 years and over is forecast to increase 
by 46% from 2008 to 2021. this age group spends 
approximately four times more per capita on healthcare, 
than persons under the age of 65, and this rises to  
over nine times for persons over 85; 

n there is an increase in life expectancy (average 
now around 81 years) which is closely tied to the 
population ageing; 

n demand for higher quality healthcare continues and  
this is facilitated by advances in medical technology 
covering surgical procedures, diagnostic services  
and pharmaceuticals; 

n a trend towards higher incidences of chronic diseases 
in australia and other Western countries which has a 
two-fold effect on demands for services and a growing 
emphasis on preventative care; 

n Bipartisan support of a strong private health system 
to complement the public health system, with a major 
government focus being to address the nation’s future 
healthcare needs and demands;

n a focus from Government to drive efficiencies in the 
broader health system including a desire to avoid an 
overlap of health bureaucracy and funding between  
state and Federal services. this approach provides the 
potential for greater private sector involvement in public 
health services; and 

n evidence of increasing integration of health and 
associated services and the trend in the private sector 
towards continued market consolidation and the 
upgrading of facilities via brown-field development.

these current movements in the healthcare market indicate 
a continuing positive operating environment and favourable 
conditions for increasing healthcare demand for services. 

the above factors combine to produce significant real estate 
infrastructure requirements and associated investment 
opportunities. With long dated experience in the sector, a 
value-add skill set and a partnering approach we believe IhF 
is well placed to be at the forefront of these opportunities. 

FRANkstoN PRIvAte, FRANkstoN, vIC
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case study

epworth Freemasons clarendon street is an existing 
173 bed medical and surgical hospital with associated 
facilities including radiology, pathology and radiotherapy 
services. the site, with a total area of 9,173sqm, is 
situated on the fringe of Melbourne’s cBd in a prime 
location in east Melbourne. the hospital which dates back 
to the 1930s (with extensions in the 1950s, 60s, 70s, 
90s and most recently 2007) has been identified for its 
redevelopment potential since its purchase as one of the 
seed assets for IhF in 2006.

In March 2010 IhF entered into a 50:50 joint venture  
with the hospital operator, epworth healthcare by way  
of a sale of a 50% interest in the land and buildings  
for $14.0 million (less a $3.2 million margin share payment 
to epworth Foundation in accordance with the original 
purchase contract). the net sale price for the JV interest 
reflected a 50% gain on IhF’s purchase price of a 50% 
interest in the property in 2006. 

In addition to the strong value equation, establishing the  
JV resulted in key variations to the existing lease:

n extension of the term for 12 further years with the lease 
to now expire on april 2026;

n limiting IhF’s future capital expenditure due to a 
variation to a triple net lease (zero capital expenditure 
responsibility) from 2014; and

n the ability to increase rent to a market level of 
$2.9 million in March 2013 from the current contracted 
rent of circa $1.4 million (100% interest).

the outcome of the lease variations resulted in a 16% 
increase in the property valuation as at 30 June 2010  
to $16.3 million for IhF’s 50% interest. 

at the time of entering into the joint venture, the Fund  
also entered into a new development deed for the property 
which provides strong alignment with epworth as the 
hospital operator, key tenant and joint venture owner 
for the potential development. the first milestone of the 
development deed was successfully achieved post balance 
date in august 2010 with the approval of the concept 
design for the hospital refurbishment and expansion.  
a town planning application is expected to be lodged  
in december 2010. 

the redevelopment incorporates a significant upgrade 
and expansion of the existing hospital to provide for a 
facility with 270 inpatient beds, 10 operating theatres 
and associated ancillary uses including medical consulting 
space. the new facility would provide for an expansion of 
the hospital’s focus on core surgical and medical provisions 
including cancer services and is expected to cost in the 
order of $120 million. 

the development remains subject to a number of 
preconditions including planning approval, tenant 
pre-commitment and finance. the lead times on this  
project are fairly long dated and we will continue to  
keep unitholders informed as to the progress made.

joint venture 
epworth Freemasons Private Hospital,  
clarendon street, vic
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the epworth Freemasons clarendon st joint venture  
has delivered strong upside for the Fund and importantly, 
enhances the alignment of interest with the tenant/ 
landlord relationship already in place. 

www.ingrealestate.com.au 13
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Property Portfolio

located within the exclusive inner suburb of east Melbourne, 
epworth Freemasons private hospital & Medical centre 
comprises the epworth Freemasons private maternity hospital 
(one of Melbourne’s leading maternity providers) with  
38 in-patient beds, eight special care nursery beds and  
nine delivery suites. 

the facility also accommodates a four theatre day surgery 
unit, day oncology, ancillary services and numerous 
medical consulting tenancies in the specialties of obstetrics, 
gynaecology, paediatrics, oncology, urology, ophthalmology 
and general surgery. there is also an underground car park 
for 321 vehicles on site.

ePWoRtH FReeMAsons PRivAte HosPitAl & MedicAl centRe
east Melbourne, Victoria

ePWoRtH FReeMAsons PRivAte HosPitAl
east Melbourne, Victoria

this building includes a 173 bed hospital and associated 
facilities located in the prime inner suburb of east Melbourne. 
IhF and the hospital operator (epworth) are 50:50 joint 
venture owners in the property. 

this hospital comprises 161 inpatient beds, an eight bed 
critical care unit, four monitored beds and five operating 
theatres. there have been numerous upgrade works 
undertaken at the facility since purchase, including provision 
of maternity beds, medical clinics and new café/foyer area.

a major redevelopment and refurbishment of the facility is 
planned with lodgement for town planning due late 2010.

 Maternity hospital, day surgery,  
description Medical consulting & ancillary services

Built 1980s

Book Value $37.0 million

Major tenant epworth Foundation

Wale 10.7 years

site area 4,490m2 

Nla 8,584m2 

occupancy 100%

rental reviews combination of cpI, fixed and market reviews

description hospital with ancillary diagnostic and cancer services

Built 1935, with extensions in 1950s, 60s, 70s, 90s and 2007

Book Value $16.25 million

Major tenant epworth Foundation

Wale 15.8 years

site area 9,173m2 

Nla 13,990m2

occupancy 100%

 cpI review May 2011, 5% fixed from 2011-2014,  
rental reviews then higher of cpI and 3%
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FRAnkston PRivAte
Frankston, Victoria

the Fund owns a 50% interest in Frankston private,  
a 4,500sqm four level modern, purpose built hospital  
and medical facility that was completed in august 2006. 
It is an integrated outpatient cancer facility including 
radiotherapy, day oncology and day surgery. 

the facility is strategically located near the region’s major 
public hospital and within a significant medical precinct. 
the facility comprises a three theatre, 17 bed day surgery 
unit, radiation oncology, day oncology, medical imaging, 
pathology laboratory, medical consulting, pharmacy and 
supporting uses of a café, centre management and state-
of-the-art education and conference unit. there are also 
83 onsite car spaces.

the other 50% interest is owned by two private doctors  
who developed the facility and are significant tenants 
within the building.

HARvesteR centRe 
sunshine, Victoria

the harvester centre is a high quality, part new and part fully 
refurbished, two storey medical office building with a three 
level 112 car park. It is located in the west Melbourne suburb 
of sunshine and is part heritage listed with a section of the 
building dating back to 1909. 

the building accommodates a significant area for Melbourne 
health to provide outpatient psychiatric health services to 
Melbourne’s western suburbs. the facility also houses other 
public or government-funded tenants providing health and 
community based services to the region.

the site is prominently positioned within sunshine and has 
attracted an excellent mix of complementary tenants. the 
sunshine suburb is approximately 13km from Melbourne’s 
cBd and is located in close proximity to the Western ring 
road and railway services.

description Medical office Building

Built complete building refurbishment and extension 2007

Book Value $12.0 million

Major tenant Melbourne health (state Government)

Wale 3.1 years

site area 5,021m2 

Nla 4,413m2 

occupancy 99%

rental reviews combination of cpI, fixed and market reviews

description day surgery, cancer services, diagnostic and medical office

Built 2006

Book Value $14.95 million

Major tenant doctor owned day surgery, day oncology and radiotherapy

Wale 4.6 years

site area 3,916m2 

Nla 4,528m2 

occupancy 100%

rental reviews combination of cpI, fixed and market reviews
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Property Portfolio

AustRAliAn Red cRoss blood seRvice FAcility (ARcbs) 
Brisbane, Queensland

PAciFic PRivAte clinic 
Gold coast, Queensland

this facility is the state headquarters for the arcBs where  
it undertakes testing, processing and distribution of all blood 
products to the public and private health systems for the 
state. In addition, Queensland university of technology (Qut) 
occupies the building for their schools of Biomechanics, 
optometry and podiatry. It is located in the Kelvin Grove 
urban Village (KGuV) 2km from Brisbane’s cBd.

completed in 2008, the building contains approximately 
20,000sqm of lettable floor area over four levels. In addition 
300 car spaces are accommodated within two basement 
levels. the building is of high quality and designed around a 
central atrium that allows natural light into the tenancy areas.

the building was designed and purpose built for its two 
key users, arcBs and Qut and is supported by ancillary 
commercial and retail spaces.

pacific private clinic is a multi-tenanted facility accommodating 
31 overnight hospital beds, three operating theatres, medical 
consulting tenants, radiology and pathology laboratory. It  
is a high profile facility strategically located on the main road 
into southport, in a designated health precinct and directly 
opposite the main public hospital. 

half of the facility income is secured by the major listed 
tenant healthcare operator, healthscope. the premises are 
well presented over seven floors with high quality tenant 
fitouts and includes 227 car spaces. 

 Blood testing, processing and distribution centre  
description part of university Medical school

Built 2008

Book Value $64.5 million

Major tenant arcBs

Wale 20.7 years

site area 6,897m2 

Nla 20,371m2 

occupancy 100%

rental reviews higher of cpI or 3-4% and mid term market reviews

description surgical & Medical office Building

Built 2000

Book Value $33.8 million

Major tenant healthscope limited (asX listed)

Wale 4.0 years

site area 3,723m2 

Nla 7,968m2 

occupancy 100%

rental reviews combination of cpI, fixed and market reviews
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senior Management Profile

miles Wentworth
Chief Executive Officer 

With over 20 years experience in financial services, property 
funds management and health property, Miles has the 
overall responsibility for the day to day management and 
performance of the ING real estate healthcare Fund.  
his responsibilities include formulating and implementing  
the overall strategy for the Fund, capital management  
and investor relations. Miles holds a Bachelor of commerce 
(accounting) is a chartered accountant and a member  
of the New Zealand Institute of chartered accountants.

Chris Adams
Director of Acquisitions and Development

chris has over 20 years experience in the property industry  
in australia, New Zealand and the united Kingdom,  
including over 15 years experience in the areas of health 
sector property acquisitions, transaction structuring,  
large scale hospital developments and portfolio 
management. chris’s responsibilities include overseeing  
the property portfolio along with acquisitions and 
developments undertaken by the Fund. chris holds  
a Bachelor of property from auckland university.

IHF’s management team is led by experienced 
industry professionals. 
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n Investment committee – its charter is to review all capital 
transactions and broader asset specific financial issues 
across the suite of Funds. robust review processes are in 
place that assist our Funds when making decisions about 
investment strategies, capital expenditure and maximising 
relevant structures. Members include the ceo reIMa,  
cFo and selected Group function and Fund ceos.

these people and process changes have added significant 
value to IhF’s ability to execute on strategy and focus  
on managing key operational activities and in doing so, 
optimise value creation for unitholders of the Fund.

the ING real estate Investment Management australia 
(reIMa) corporate services platform has been restructured 
and strengthened over the past 12 months. there have been 
a number of appointments across the platform including 
new reIMa chief executive officer, denis hickey. the 
changes have added significant corporate capability to the 
business and assist in delivering on the brand promise – 
to be recognised as one of australia’s leading real estate 
investment managers.

our executive Management team’s mandate is to deliver 
robust thinking and decision making in key ‘core’ group 
functions and underpin value creation for the reIMa suite 
of Funds. our corporate services platform brings together 
a range of skills including finance and treasury, investor 
relations and marketing, business development strategy, 
human resources, legal and risk management.

having a high calibre corporate services team in place to drive 
core business functions allows the dedicated IhF Fund team 
to concentrate on what they do best – acquisitions, active 
asset management, fund management and developments 
that provide unitholders with long term sustainable and 
growing investment returns. 

enHAnced MAnAgeMent PRocesses dRives  
Fund PeRFoRMAnce
In line with key personnel changes has also been an 
improvement in the way the teams collaborate with one 
another. Key areas that have been streamlined and improved 
include the: 

n executive committee – consisting of core group functions 
and Fund ceos, this group meets to discuss market  
activity, the performance of both reIMa and the Funds,  
as well as progress key action items driven from Board  
and Management team meetings;

n leadership team – consisting of key leaders across all 
business units. this group is designed to play a leadership 
role in the development and execution of our wider Group 
strategic plans and support the implementation of our 
values, principles and culture throughout the business; and 

strengthening the corporate services Platform

ing ReiM – AustRAliA
chief executive officer – denis Hickey

ceo iHF
Miles Wentworth

iHF MAnAgeMent teAM

cFo 
danny Agnoletto

iR & MARketing 
johanna keating

key focus is 
to drive ePs 
performance

drive expertise  
across all Funds

HuMAn ResouRces 
Helen smirniotis

business develoPMent 
graeme Ross

legAl 
Mark lamb
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Corporate services provide key functions,  
support key strategies and processes, and thereby  
enhances decision making.
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corporate governance

diRectoR inFoRMAtion
1  Richard Colless Am
Independent Director and Chairman 
Appointed 30 May 2002
richard is the chairman of the ING Management limited 
Board. he has considerable experience in funds management 
and property sectors. he sits on a number of public and 
private company, sporting and government boards including 
events NsW.

2  Philip Clark Am
Independent Director, Chairman of the Audit Committee 
Appointed 21 February 2006
acting most recently as Managing partner and ceo of 
Minter ellison, philip has experience in a wide variety of 
sectors including: legal, funds management, property, and 
education. during his career philip led the successful growth 
and development of Minter ellison and Mallesons stephen 
Jaques, australia’s two largest law firms. philip also sits  
on a number of public and private boards.

3  michael easson Am
Independent Director 
Appointed 11 November 2004
Michael is co-founder and executive chairman of eG  
property Group. Michael has a wealth of experience  
in high-level strategic consulting in both the private sector  
and government. Michael also sits on a number of public  
and private boards.

4  Paul scully
Independent Director,  
Chairman of the Board Compliance Committee
Appointed 30 May 2002
paul has over 30 years’ experience in investment 
management and many aspects of financial services. paul 
now maintains a portfolio of non-executive directorships and 
related activities, is a visiting lecturer at Macquarie university 
and provides a broad range of consulting services.

5  Christophe tanghe
Director 
Appointed 1 September 2009
christophe has more than 25 years’ of experience in real 
estate investment, development and advisory work in 
europe, us and asia. christophe joined ING in 2007 and is a 
member of the Global Management Board of ING real estate 
Investment Management as head of strategy. christophe  
has management responsibility for ING’s australian and 
canadian real estate investment management businesses.

mark lamb
Company Secretary, General Counsel 
Appointed 23 October 2009
as well as company secretary, Mark is General counsel 
for ING real estate Investment Management australia 
and is responsible for all property investment and funds 
management legal activities. Mark has over 20 years’  
legal and property experience.

sarah Wiesener
Company Secretary
Appointed 23 October 2009
sarah is the company secretary for ING real estate 
Investment Management australia. sarah is a practising 
solicitor and has over 15 years’ experience within the 
Banking and Finance sector.

1 2 3 4 5
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ResignAtions

George Jautze
Director
Appointed 1 September 2009
George resigned as director effective 31 May 2010 upon his 
retirement from ING real estate Investment Management.

Philip Redmond
Independent Director
Appointed 17 August 2006
philip resigned as a director effective12 april 2010

Hugh thomson
Company Secretary
Appointed 20 December 2002
hugh resigned as company secretary effective 
23 october 2009.

this statement outlines the main corporate governance 
practices currently in place for ING Management limited 
(IMl), the responsible entity of the ING real estate 
healthcare Fund (the Fund) and addresses the asX corporate 
Governance council corporate Governance principles and 
recommendations, 2nd edition and the extent of compliance 
with these recommendations. the Board of the responsible 
entity has followed all of the recommendations, except 
that it has not established a nomination committee or a 
remuneration committee or other recommendations related 
to disclosure of remuneration or executive performance, for 
the reasons set out in this corporate Governance statement.

constitution FoR ing ReAl estAte  
HeAltHcARe Fund

the corporate governance structure that has been 
established by IMl reflects its role as the responsible entity 
of a listed property trust. this is different to the corporate 
governance structure adopted for a listed company. IMl’s 
primary responsibility is to operate the Fund and perform 
functions conferred on it by the Fund constitution, the asX 
listing rules and corporations act 2001 (cth) (the law). 
Most importantly, IMl must ensure it acts in the best interests 
of unitholders and ensure that the activities of the Fund  
are conducted in a proper and efficient manner.

the Fund is governed by a constitution dated 12 december 
2005, as amended. the Fund has been registered with the 
australian securities and Investments commission (asIc) 
as a managed investment scheme under chapter 5c of the 
corporations act. the constitution has been lodged with 
asIc and a copy may be obtained from IMl upon request.

the following is a summary of the key features of the 
constitution of the Fund.

Responsible Entity
as the responsible entity of the Fund, IMl is responsible 
to unitholders for its operation and owes duties under 
chapter 5c of the corporations act and also fiduciary duties 
as trustee of the Fund. IMl may retire as the responsible 
entity of the Fund if it complies with section 601Fl of 
the corporations act, and must retire when required by 
law. unitholders may remove IMl by complying with the 
procedures set out in section 601FM of the corporations act.

Powers of the Responsible Entity
as the responsible entity, IMl has all the powers in respect  
of the Fund that it is possible under the law to confer  
on a trustee as though it were the absolute owner of the  
assets of the Fund and acting in its personal capacity. IMl 
may appoint a person, including an associate of IMl,  
as its delegate, attorney or agent to exercise its powers  
and perform its obligations. 

Remuneration of the Responsible Entity
IMl is entitled under the constitution to receive fees for 
acting as the responsible entity of the Fund and to be paid 
or reimbursed for certain expenses, out of the assets of the 
Fund, incurred by IMl in the proper performance of its duties 
in relation to the Fund.
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Limitation on liability
subject to the corporations act, the liability of the 
responsible entity to a unitholder or any person in respect  
of the Fund is limited to IMl’s ability to be indemnified  
from the assets of the Fund.

Termination of the Fund
the Fund terminates on the earlier of:

n the date determined by the responsible entity in a notice 
given to unitholders as the date on which the Fund is  
to be terminated; and

n the date on which the Fund is terminated in accordance 
with the constitution or by law.

Beneficial interest in the Fund
the beneficial interest in the Fund is divided into units which 
may be fully or partly paid units.

Issue of units
the power to issue units in the Fund is governed by the 
provisions of the corporations act, the constitution and  
the asX listing rules. 

Redemption
the responsible entity is not obliged to redeem units while 
the Fund is listed.

Transfer of units
subject only to restrictions imposed by law, the constitution 
and the asX listing rules, units in the Fund may be transferred.

Stapling
the constitution provides for the stapling of a unit to a share 
in a company or a unit in a trust.

Distribution of income
the distributable income of the Fund is determined by the 
responsible entity and allocated to unitholders in accordance 
with the constitution.

Meeting of unitholders
every unitholder is entitled to receive notices of unitholder 
meetings, to attend those meetings, and subject to certain 
restrictions on voting by interested parties, to vote at  
those meetings.

Amendments
subject to the corporations act, the responsible entity  
may by deed amend the constitution.

coMPliAnce PlAn And coMPliAnce coMMittee

In accordance with the corporations act requirements, 
the responsible entity has registered a compliance plan 
with asIc. the compliance plan for the Fund describes the 
procedures that the responsible entity will apply in operating 
the Fund to ensure compliance with the corporations act 
and the constitution.

a Board compliance committee has been established and 
is responsible for monitoring IMl’s compliance with the 
compliance plan and reporting on its findings to the Board. 
Further details are provided in 7.2.

Role oF boARd And MAnAgeMent

1.1 Role of the board
ING Management limited (IMl) is wholly owned by ING Bank 
NV. IMl has a Board charter which details the functions and 
responsibilities of the Board and Management. a copy of 
the Board charter is available on ING real estate Investment 
Management australia’s website. IMl’s activities are confined 
to managing real estate based investment funds in its role  
as responsible entity.

ING real estate Investment Management australia is 
responsible for providing the resources, including experienced 
and skilled staff, to enable IMl to appropriately and 
adequately conduct its funds management operations  
and to administer its affairs.

the Board of IMl oversees these activities and provides 
strategic guidance.
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Key responsibilities of the Board include:

n assisting ING real estate Investment Management  
australia in determining the composition and structure  
of the IMl Board;

n reviewing the performance of Management, including  
the ceo and the adequacy of resources allocated by  
ING real estate Investment Management australia to IMl;

n providing input into and final approval of Management’s 
strategy and performance objectives for the Fund;

n reviewing and if appropriate approving 
significant transactions;

n overseeing the administration of IMl, including risk  
and compliance monitoring functions;

n reviewing the appropriateness of Management’s risk 
management processes;

n reviewing IMl’s code of conduct, unitholder 
communications procedures and continuous disclosure 
policy annually; and

n establishing various formal committees to assist  
in discharging its responsibilities, e.g. compliance  
and audit committees.

1.2 Role of management
Management is responsible for all matters not specifically 
the responsibility of the Board and is responsible for 
implementing the strategy and performance objectives  
of the Fund and the day to day operations of the Fund.

boARd stRuctuRe

2.1 structure of the board
the constitution of IMl provides for a minimum of 
three directors and not more than 12 directors. as at 
30 June 2010, the Board comprised four independent 
directors and one non independent executive director.

Directors’ appointment and selection
the Board’s policy and procedure for selection and 
appointment of directors is included in the Board charter. 
directors are appointed by the sole indirect shareholder  
ING Bank NV, with the aim of ensuring the Board has:

n an appropriate range of skills, experience and expertise;

n a proper understanding of, and competence to deal  
with current and emerging issues in real estate and the 
funds management industry;

n the ability to effectively review and challenge the 
performance of Management and exercise independent 
judgement; and

n a majority of independent directors.

the Board assists ING Bank NV in the process of appointing 
new directors by recommending and reviewing candidates 
when vacancies arise and by performing an annual review  
that covers, among other matters, the adequacy of the Board’s 
composition and the independence of existing directors.

Board meetings
there are 11 scheduled Board meetings each year.

the agenda for each meeting is prepared by the company 
secretary in conjunction with the chairman and ceo.

2.2 director Independence
as at 30 June 2010, four of the directors of the IMl Board 
were independent.

IMl has adopted the following procedures for assessing  
the independence of each director, with the aim of ensuring 
that the majority of the IMl Board remains independent.

Test for independence
the criterion in place for determining independence  
is whether the director is independent of Management 
and free of any business or other relationship that could 
materially interfere with, or could reasonably be perceived  
to materially interfere with, the exercise of their unfettered 
and independent judgement.

Materiality
the IMl Board has determined that where an assessment 
of materiality is required to determine whether a director is 
independent, this will be determined on a case by case basis 
taking into account all of the facts available at the time.

Annual performance reviews
the IMl Board assesses directors’ independence annually in 
conjunction with the Board’s annual performance evaluation 
and a review of their register of interests and directorships.

Disclosure of directors who are independent
those directors who are assessed to be independent are 
identified in the corporate Governance section of the  
annual report. In the event an existing director is assessed  
to no longer be independent, IMl on behalf of the Fund,  
will disclose this fact to the asX as soon as practicable  
after the assessment has been made.
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Independent decision making
directors of the Board have individually and collectively  
the right to seek independent professional advice on  
matters relating to the Fund, including matters relating  
to the discharge of their obligations under a Fund’s 
constitution and the law. the cost of such may be borne  
by IMl or where permitted by the Fund.

directors must notify the company secretary if they are 
seeking independent professional advice, and as soon  
as possible provide an estimate of the likely cost.

Conflicts of Interest & Directors’ Standing Notice Register
directors owe a duty to avoid any conflicts of interest that 
may arise. a conflict may arise through a personal interest  
or a duty to some third party.

therefore, if faced with a possible conflict of interest i.e.  
a material personal interest in a matter, the director should 
make full disclosure to the directors meeting as soon as 
possible or contact the company secretary.

a register of interests is maintained for each director and  
all directors are required to disclose any personal interests. 
the Board then considers the register provided and decides 
on a collective basis whether, the personal interest is material 
or not i.e. whether in the Board’s opinion a reasonable 
disinterested party would be considered likely to take it into 
account in exercising judgement or making a decision. this is 
noted on the directors’ standing Notice register which forms 
a permanent agenda item at all Board meetings.

In the event a conflict or potential conflict situation exists, the 
conflicted director is absent from the meeting whilst the Board 
discusses the matter and may not vote on the matter, unless 
the other directors, who do not have a material personal 
interest in the matter, are satisfied that the interest should  
not disqualify the director from voting or being present.

2.3 Role of the Chair

the role of the chairman and ceo are not exercised by  
the same individual.

ING Bank NV has appointed an independent chairman,  
Mr richard colless. In selecting the chairman, due 
consideration has been given to his expertise and skills  
to ensure they complement those of the existing Board  
as well as reputation and standing in the market.

2.4 board Nomination and Remuneration Committee
Nomination Committee
the existing size of the Board and the frequency of Board 
meetings are such that the Board’s role in assisting in the 
appointment process can be undertaken in an efficient 
manner by the Board itself, without the need for a separate 
Nomination committee.

Remuneration Committee
the fees of the directors of IMl and the remuneration of its 
staff are determined and paid by ING Bank NV and not by 
the Fund itself. For this reason no remuneration committee 
has been established.

the remuneration of IMl in its capacity as responsible entity 
during the year was regulated by the Fund’s constitution. 
IMl and the management company have a right to be paid  
a fee or reimbursed an expense from the Fund only in relation 
to the proper performance of their duties.

Executive performance and remuneration
as stated above, ING Bank NV, and not the Fund itself, is 
responsible for the remuneration and performance of any 
staff. however, the Board is responsible for reviewing the 
adequacy of the resources, including remuneration and 
incentive structures for key executives, and for making  
any recommendations to ING Bank NV it feels necessary.  
this process has been followed during the year.

associates of IMl are entitled to fees for the provision 
of property management, development and project 
management services to the Fund’s properties. Formal 
arm’s length agreements are in place to regulate these 
arrangements and these fees are based on normal 
commercial terms. the fees paid for these services are  
set out in the Financial report of the Fund.

corporate governance
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2.5 board education and performance evaluation
IMl undertakes a review of the Board’s performance annually, 
covering among other matters the adequacy of the Board’s 
composition and the independence of existing directors. 

the Board performance evaluation is conducted by way  
of a questionnaire that assesses:

n the performance of the Board and each of its committees 
against the requirements of their respective charters;

n the individual performance of the chairman and each 
director; and

n the procedures in place for dealing with the responsible 
entity’s continuous disclosure obligations under the 
corporations act and the asX listing rules, as well as 
compliance and corporate governance procedures.

the questionnaire is completed by each director and the 
responses collated. the results of the questionnaire are 
provided to all directors for discussion at the Board meetings.

Board education and strategy days
directors have the opportunity to visit the Fund’s 
properties and to meet with management to gain a better 
understanding of the Fund’s operations. the Board also 
conducts Fund strategy days to inform directors about 
current issues concerning the Fund and corporate strategies.

PRoMoting ResPonsible And etHicAl beHAviouR

3.1 Code of Conduct
IMl has established a code of conduct in accordance with  
the ING Business principles which outlines acceptable 
standards of behaviour and attitudes expected from staff 
to promote and maintain the confidence and trust of all 
those dealing with ING real estate Investment Management 
australia. the code of conduct covers among other matters:

n Insider trading prohibitions and personal trading
n personal conduct
n dealing with conflict of interests
n Whistleblower procedures
n privacy
n environment

In accordance with the Whistleblower procedures set out 
in the ING real estate Investment Management australia 
Whistleblower policy, staff are expected to report any serious 
issues in the knowledge that these will be investigated 
fairly. Individuals who report serious issues in good faith are 
appropriately protected. a copy of IMl’s code of conduct 
is available on ING real estate Investment Management 
australia’s website.

3.2 Personal trading Policy
a personal trading policy is in place which sets out the 
approval procedures to be followed by all ING real estate 
Investment Management australia staff members and directors 
wishing to buy or sell units in the Fund and other listed real 
estate securities. the purpose of this policy is to satisfy the 
relevant legal requirements and protect the reputation and 
integrity of ING real estate Investment Management.

any director wishing to purchase or sell units in ING real estate 
Investment Management listed Funds is required to notify the 
Board compliance committee chairman (or in his absence the 
chairman of Board) prior to the trade taking place.

at the commencement of employment or appointment  
each staff member and director must sign a declaration that 
he/she will abide by the policy.

an extract of the personal trading policy for directors and staff 
is available on the ING real estate Investment Management 
australia’s website in the code of conduct section.

FinAnciAl RePoRting

4.1 Review and authorisation
In accordance with section 295a of the corporations act,  
the ceo and cFo have declared in writing to the Board  
that the financial records of the Fund for the financial year 
have been properly maintained in accordance with section 
286 of the corporations act and the Fund’s financial reports 
present a true and fair view of the Fund’s financial position 
and performance and are in accordance with relevant 
accounting standards.

4.2 board Audit Committee and Charter
the audit committee operates under a Board approved 
charter which is available in the corporate governance 
section of the ING real estate Investment Management 
australia website.

the purpose of the Board audit committee is to verify  
and safeguard the integrity of the Fund’s financial reporting, 
oversee the independence of the external auditors and 
maintain the internal control framework.

the committee consists of three members, all of which are 
non-executive directors, including an independent chairman, 
who is not the chairman of the Board. the audit committee 
meets four times a year, or more frequently if required. 

as at 30 June 2010, the members of the audit  
committee were philip clark (chairman), richard colless  
and Michael easson.
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4.3 external audit firm guidelines
the Board audit committee is responsible for recommending 
the initial appointment of the external auditor, the appointment 
of a new external auditor when any vacancy arises and removal 
of external auditors. the audit committee is also responsible 
for maintaining procedures for the rotation of the external 
audit engagement partner.

under the audit committee charter, the external audit 
engagement partner must be rotated every five years and 
the statutory Fund audit must be tendered at least every 
seven years.

the Fund’s statutory and compliance plan audit was put  
out to tender in 2007 and following careful consideration  
of all the proposals and recommendations from the audit 
sub committee, the Board appointed ernst & Young as  
the Fund’s Financial & compliance plan auditor for the year 
ended 30 June 2008. the next tender process will take  
place in 2012 or prior.

continuous disclosuRe

5.1 Continuous disclosure
as the responsible entity of listed funds, IMl must comply 
with the continuous disclosure provisions of the asX  
listing rules.

Broadly, IMl is required to immediately notify the asX of any 
information concerning the Fund of which it is or becomes 
aware, which a reasonable person would expect to have  
a material effect on the price or value of units in the Fund, 
subject to certain limited exceptions including but not limited 
to confidential information.

IMl has established a written policy document that deals with:

n information that needs to be disclosed to the market;

n our responsibility for responding to market rumours  
or speculation;

n communications with analysts and major investor; and

n procedures for dealing with the media.

the company secretary has been appointed as the person 
responsible for communicating with the asX. the head of 
Investor relations and Marketing, in conjunction with the 
company secretary, is responsible for ensuring compliance 
with the continuous disclosure requirements in the asX 
listing rules.

investoR coMMunicAtions

6.1 unitholder meetings
IMl may convene a unitholder meeting during the year at a 
time and place that is considered convenient for the majority 
of its unitholders.

the Fund will place a copy of the most recent notice of 
meeting and any accompanying explanatory memorandum 
on its website, when released to the asX, under the asX 
announcements section.

the chairman at the unitholder meeting ensures that a 
reasonable opportunity exists for unitholders to ask questions 
relating to the operations of the Fund and if applicable the 
resolutions being voted on.

unitholders are encouraged to attend all unitholder meetings.

Auditor attendance at unitholder meetings
If the responsible entity convenes a unitholder meeting, 
the company secretary will request the external auditor 
or a qualified representative of the auditor to attend the 
unitholder meeting and be available to answer any investor 
questions about the conduct of the audit, the auditor’s 
independence, accounting policies, and the preparation  
and content of the auditor’s report.

6.2 Communication with unitholders
the asX corporate Governance guidelines state that listed 
entities must respect the rights of unitholders and facilitate 
the effective exercise of those rights.

this means the listed entity should have procedures in  
place for communicating with its unitholders, give them 
access to balanced and understandable information about 
the listed entity and make it easy for them to participate  
in unitholder meetings.

the Fund has procedures in place to ensure that all 
unitholders and other interested stakeholders have access to 
balanced, understandable and timely information concerning 
the operations of the Fund.

the head of Investor relations and Marketing, in conjunction 
with the company secretary and ceo, is primarily responsible 
for ensuring communications with unitholders are delivered 
in accordance with these procedures and the guidelines 
relating to continuous disclosure.

corporate governance
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In addition to the formal requirements of half year and annual 
financial statements, the Fund aims to keep unitholders 
informed about new developments within the Fund by 
making copies of all asX announcements and presentations 
available on the ING real estate Investment Management 
australia website, circulating Fund updates and encouraging 
participation of unitholders in unitholder meetings.

Further details on unitholder communication procedures  
may be obtained by accessing the ING real estate Investment 
Management australia website at www.ingrealestate.com.au

the website provides information specific to each Fund, as well 
as information relevant to existing or prospective unitholders.

this website is regularly updated and contains recent 
announcements, webcasts, presentations, past and current 
reports to unitholders and answers to frequently asked 
questions. analyst and investor roadshow presentations 
released to the asX are included on the website.

the website also contains:

n a corporate overview on ING real estate Investment 
Management australia;

n IMl’s corporate governance policies;

n profiles of senior management and IMl’s Board; and

n other relevant corporate information.

Risk MAnAgeMent And coMPliAnce PRoceduRes

7.1 Risk management framework
the Board and Management recognise that having a 
well developed system in place for risk management is 
an integral part of good management practice. ING real 
estate Investment Management australia actively promotes 
a culture of compliance and risk management awareness 
with the aim of ensuring all activities comply with laws, 
regulations, codes and in-house policies and procedures.

an operational risk committee (orc) has been 
established, made up of key management executives  
and key risk management personnel, with the objective  
of promoting and facilitating the development of  
effective risk management processes.

the orc meets regularly and assists the Board by 
identifying, measuring and monitoring key risks affecting 
ING real estate Investment Management australia and  
the Fund, as well as taking appropriate action to control  
and mitigate the level of risks.

In line with the ING Group guidelines, Integrated risk 
assessments sessions are conducted. the purpose of the 
sessions is:

n to identify key risks that could lead to an operational loss, 
reputational damage or regulatory sanctions;

n assess the risk and identify any risk exposures; and

n put in place appropriate mitigation measures to address 
the risks including developing adequate procedures.

the key risks identified through the workshops are primarily 
risks associated with managing property as well as risks 
arising from the general business environment including,  
but not limited to, general market, capital management, 
financial reporting, operational and compliance risks. 
Management puts in place adequate internal controls 
including specific policies and procedure manuals that  
are in sufficient detail for individual staff members to  
refer to in performing their daily duties.

Compliance Plan
the Fund has a formal compliance plan in place which has 
been lodged with asIc. the purpose of the compliance 
plan is to set out key processes, systems and measures the 
responsible entity will apply to ensure compliance with:

n the corporations act (cth) 2001;

n constitution of the Fund;

n industry practice standards relevant to the Fund; and

n internal policies and procedures.

the compliance plan is a “how to” document and has been 
designed to meet the responsible entity’s key obligations 
under the act and constitution. 

the compliance plan describes the key obligations that 
must be met by the responsible entity, the measures in 
place to comply with these obligations and how compliance 
with these measures will be monitored. In addition, the 
compliance plan details the risk of not complying with  
these obligations, and how breaches are to be reported  
and addressed.

each year ernst & Young conducts an annual compliance 
plan audit and reports to asIc on:

n whether the procedures and controls set out in the 
compliance plan sufficiently address the requirements  
of the act; and

n if the controls and procedures described in the  
compliance plan have been in place and operating 
effectively over the year.
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Risk management review and reporting to the Board  
and its Committees
the orc reports to the Board and its committees regularly 
on the effectiveness of the management of material business 
risks. the Board undertakes a review annually on whether 
Management’s risk management processes and internal 
controls are appropriate, including whether management’s 
procedures for monitoring the effectiveness of the risk 
management processes are adequate.

the ceo and the cFo confirm in writing to the Board,  
at the time the financial statements are being considered  
for approval by the Board, that in all material respects:

n the financial statements present a true and fair view;

n that this assertion is founded on a sound system of 
financial risk management and internal compliance  
and control which implements the policies adopted by  
the Board; and

n that the Fund’s financial risk management and internal 
compliance and control systems are operating efficiently 
and effectively in all material respects in relation to  
financial reporting risks.

7.2 board Compliance Committee
the Board places a strong emphasis on compliance and has 
established a compliance committee that operates under 
an approved charter. a copy of the charter is available in 
the corporate governance section of the ING real estate 
Investment Management australia website.

under the managed investments regime, the responsible 
entity is required to register a compliance plan with asIc 
on behalf of each fund. each compliance plan outlines the 
measures which are to be applied by the responsible entity 
to ensure compliance with the corporations act, the relevant 
Fund’s constitution and other regulatory requirements.

corporate governance

the compliance committee is responsible for:

n monitoring the responsible entity’s compliance with  
the compliance plan and reporting on its findings to  
the Board; and

n assessing at regular intervals whether the Fund’s 
compliance plan is adequate to ensure compliance  
with the law and the Fund’s constitution, and to monitor 
the extent to which the responsible entity complies  
with the Fund’s compliance plan.

as at 30 June 2010 the members of the compliance 
committee comprised paul scully (chairman), richard colless 
and danny agnoletto. three meetings were held during the 
year. the compliance committee reports to the Board after 
each meeting and otherwise as required.

sustAinAbility

8.1 board sustainability Committee
the Board recognises that a sustainable future for its business 
depends upon the environmental sustainability of the 
communities, economies and societies in which it operates. 
as such the Board has established a Board sustainability 
committee to address sustainability issues for the Funds.

as at 30 June 2010 the members of the sustainability 
committee comprised paul scully (chairman), richard colless 
and danny agnoletto. three meetings were held during the 
year. the sustainability committee reports to the Board after 
each meeting and otherwise as required.

coRPoRAte goveRnAnce docuMents

In accordance with the asX corporate Governance 
Guidelines, the following documents are available in 
the corporate governance section of the ING real estate 
Investment Management australia website:

n Board charter
n Board compliance committee charter
n Board audit committee charter
n code of conduct
n Investor communications procedures
n IMl company constitution
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the ING real estate healthcare Fund (arsN 118 712 584) is an australian registered scheme. ING Management limited 
(aBN 15 006 065 032; aFs licence number 237534), the responsible entity of the Fund, is incorporated and domiciled 
in australia.

a description of the nature of the Fund’s operations and its principal activities is included in the accompanying directors’ report.

the registered office and principal place of business of the responsible entity is located at level 6, 345 George street, 
sydney, New south Wales.

the financial report was authorised for issue by the directors of the responsible entity on 18 august 2010. the Fund has 
the power to amend and reissue the financial report.

Financial information
Year ended 30 June 2010
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ING Management limited, the responsible entity of the ING real estate healthcare Fund (the Fund), presents its report 
together with the Fund’s financial report for the year ended 30 June 2010 and the auditor’s report thereon.

directors
the directors of the responsible entity at any time during or since the end of the financial year were:

richard colless aM chairman
philip clark aM
Michael easson aM
paul scully
christophe tanghe appointed 1 september 2009
George Jautze appointed 1 september 2009; resigned 31 May 2010
philip redmond resigned 12 april 2010

except as stated, these persons were directors of the responsible entity during the whole of the financial year and up to the 
date of this report.

Principal activity
the principal activity of the Fund is investment in real estate. there was no significant change in the nature of the Fund’s 
activities during the financial year.

operating and financial review
a summary of the Fund’s result for the financial year is:

 consolidated

 2010 2009

Net profit/(loss) attributable to unitholders of the Fund ($’000) 5,891 (4,377)

operating income ($’000) 5,600 5,482

distributions per unit (cents) 7.65 8.70
Basic and diluted earnings per unit – cents 9.1 (8.7)
operating income per unit (cents) 8.6 10.9

the responsible entity uses the Fund’s operating income as an additional performance indicator. operating income does  
not take into account certain items recognised in the income statement including unrealised gains or losses on the revaluation 
of the Fund’s properties and derivatives.
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operating income for the 2010 financial year increased by 
2.2% to $5,600,000 from $5,482,000 for the 2009 financial 
year. the increase is mainly due to lower finance costs as the 
proceeds from equity raising and asset sales were applied  
to reduce debt, partially offset by lower net property income 
as a result of property sales.

operating income per unit for the 2010 financial year was 
down 21% to 8.6 cents, compared to 10.9 cents per unit 
previously. With additional units being issued for the capital 
raising, this reduction reflected an enhanced risk return profile.

three of the Fund’s four debt facilities expired during the 
year. the three facilities were successfully consolidated and 
refinanced into two new facilities with terms of three years. 
the amount drawn was significantly reduced by the proceeds 
of asset sales and equity raised, so that the ratio of debt to 
total assets decreased from 65% at June 2009 to 52% at 
June 2010. total finance costs did not reduce as much as 
did debt because the Fund experienced a marked increase 
in margins.

distributions for the financial year decreased by 12%  
to 7.65 cents per unit compared to 8.7 cents in 2009.

earnings per unit as calculated under applicable accounting 
standards for the year ended 30 June 2010 were up 205% 
to 9.1 cents, compared to a loss of 8.7 cents per unit for the 
previous financial year. revaluations accounted for earnings 
of 2.8 cents per unit during the 2010 year.

total assets decreased by $27,643,000 or 13% to 
$180,017,000 over the year primarily due to the sale of 
epworth rehabilitation camberwell in November 2009 and 
the sale of a 50% interest in epworth Freemasons private 
hospital, clarendon street, east Melbourne, in March 2010. 
asset revaluations contributed $2,455,000 to total assets. 
the basis of the valuations is described in note 1 in the 
financial report.

a total of $13,375,000 of new equity (after costs) was  
raised during the year. as a result, issued units increased  
by 20,033,000 to 71,138,000.

Portfolio Update
overall the portfolio retained long lease terms, high tenant 
retention and stable property income.

the long dated lease expiry profile increased from 11.5 years 
at 31 december 2009 to 12.0 years at 30 June 2010 following 
a twelve year lease extension on the epworth clarendon 
street site. seven tenancies were up for renewal during the 
year of which six were renewed and one was taken up by an 
adjoining tenant. With four new tenancies during the year, 
occupancy levels increased to 99.9% at 30 June 2010.

Following the sale of a 50% interest in epworth Freemasons 
private hospital, clarendon street, east Melbourne, to 
epworth Foundation, the lease was extended by twelve years 
to 2026 which was reflected in the property’s 16% increase 
in external valuation at June 2010. the Fund and epworth 
Foundation are pursuing an upgrade and expansion of the 
facility to 270 inpatient beds and 10 operating theatres. 
the $120 million redevelopment is expected to be lodged 
for town planning approval in late 2010 and remains subject 
to a number of pre-conditions.

operating income for the financial year has been calculated as follows:

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Net profit/(loss) attributable to unitholders of the Fund 5,891 (4,377)
adjusted for:
 – straight line lease revenue recognition (1,189) (1,100)
 – Net (gain)/loss on change in fair value of:

 – Investment properties (2,455) (3,157)
 – derivatives 624 8,921
 – Items included in share of net profit of equity accounted investments:

 – loss on change in fair value of investment properties 57 357
 – share of gain on change in fair value of investment property payable to lessee 2,324 4,838
 – other 348 —

operating income 5,600 5,482
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Interests of directors of the Responsible entity
units in the Fund held by directors of the responsible entity 
as at 30 June 2010 were:

 Number of units

paul scully 18,024

the other directors of the responsible entity did not hold any 
units in the Fund at that date.

other information
Fees paid to the responsible entity and its associates, and the 
number of units in the Fund held by the responsible entity 
and its associates as at the end of the financial year; are set 
out in note 19 in the financial report.

Auditor’s independence declaration
a copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required 
under section 307c of the corporations act 2001 is set out 
on page 33.

Rounding of amounts
the Fund is of a kind referred to in class order 98/100, issued 
by the australian securities and Investments commission, 
relating to the ‘’rounding off’’ of amounts in this report 
and in the financial report. amounts in these reports have 
been rounded off in accordance with that class order to 
the nearest thousand dollars, unless otherwise stated.

signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors 
of the responsible entity.

michael easson Am

director

sydney
18 august 2010

distributions
details of distributions are given in note 3 in the 
financial report.

significant changes in the state of affairs
In the opinion of the directors of the responsible entity, 
there were no significant changes in the state of affairs 
of the Fund that occurred during the financial year.

events subsequent to reporting date
during the year the Fund investigated a potential merger 
with the orchard managed healthcare fund called the 
essential healthcare trust. during July 2010, the Fund 
announced that it was not proceeding with this transaction. 
third party advisory and due diligence costs associated with 
the potential opportunity of $304,000 have been expensed.

likely developments
the Fund remains focused on providing unitholders with 
attractive, risk-adjusted returns generated by a high quality, 
diversified portfolio of healthcare properties. Key activities 
over the next twelve months include actively progressing the 
clarendon street redevelopment to town planning approval 
stage, continuing to drive rental growth across the portfolio 
and concluding the refinance of the bank facility due to 
expire in april 2011. Margins payable on the debt refinanced 
during the year increased due to market conditions, making 
it difficult to maintain operating income. the Fund expects 
to continue distributions for the half-year ended december 
2010 at 3.825 cents per unit.

environmental regulation
the Fund’s operations are not subject to any particular  
and significant environmental regulation under a law  
of the commonwealth or of a state or territory.

Indemnities
the Fund has not indemnified, nor paid any insurance 
premiums for, a person who is or has been an officer of 
the responsible entity or an auditor of the Fund.
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  Liability limited by a scheme approved 
under Professional Standards Legislation 

 

 

 

 

Auditor’s Independence Declaration to the Directors of ING Management 
Limited as Responsible Entity for ING Real Estate Healthcare Fund 
 
In relation to our audit of the financial report of ING Real Estate Healthcare Fund for the financial year 
ended 30 June 2010, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions of the 
auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 or any applicable code of professional 
conduct. 
 
 
 
 

 
Ernst & Young 
 
 

 
Douglas Bain 
Partner 
18 August 2010 
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income statement
Year ended 30 June 2010

 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

Revenue
rental income 15,206 15,988
other property income 2,649 1,920
Interest income 975 948

 18,830 18,856

other income
Net gain/(loss) on change in fair value of:
 – Investment properties 2,455 3,157
 – derivatives (624) (8,921)

expenses
property expenses (4,142) (3,533)
Finance costs 5 (7,663) (8,752)
responsible entity’s fees 19 (1,159) (990)
share of investment property gain payable to lessee (2,324) (4,838)
other (765) (382)

share of net profit of equity accounted investments 10 1,283 1,026

Net profit/(loss) attributable to unitholders of the Fund 5,891 (4,377)

 cents cents

distributions per unit 3 7.65 8.7
Basic and diluted earnings per unit – cents 4 9.1 (8.7)
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statement of comprehensive income
Year ended 30 June 2010

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Net profit/(loss) for the year 5,891 (4,377)
other comprehensive income — —

total comprehensive income for the year 5,891 (4,377)

the components of other comprehensive income shown above are presented net of related income tax effects.
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balance sheet
30 June 2010

 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

Current assets
cash and cash equivalents 6 935 346
trade and other receivables 7 1,099 1,274

 2,034 1,620

Non-current assets
trade and other receivables 7 13,873 13,521
Investment properties 9 149,127 177,357
equity accounted investments 10 14,979 14,982
derivatives 8 4 180

 177,983 206,040

total assets 180,017 207,660

Current liabilities
payables 11 3,556 6,339
Borrowings 12 40,636 93,543
derivatives 8 860 1,989
distribution payable 3 2,721 2,223

 47,773 104,094

Non-current liabilities
payables 11 5,805 4,838
Borrowings 12 53,327 41,169
derivatives 8 3,172 1,456

 62,304 47,463

total liabilities 110,077 151,557

Net assets 69,940 56,103

unitholders’ interest
Issued units 13 62,892 49,954
retained earnings 14 7,048 6,149

total unitholders’ interest 69,940 56,103

Net tangible assets per unit $0.98 $1.10
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cash Flow statement
Year ended 30 June 2010

 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

Cash flows from operating activities 23
rental and other property income 18,592 18,541
property and other expenses (6,779) (4,621)
proceeds on termination of derivatives 139 —
distributions received from equity accounted investments 1,408 1,185
lease payment received 752 571
Interest received 54 60
Borrowing costs paid (8,829) (9,261)
Goods and services taxes paid from investing and financing activities (2,627) (1,060)

 2,710 5,415

Cash flows from investing activities
purchase of and additions to investment properties (1,343) (2,558)
proceeds from sale of investment properties 31,021 —
purchase of equity accounted investment — (70)

 29,678 (2,628)

Cash flows from financing activities
proceeds from issue of units 13 13,133 —
unit issue costs 13 (314) (18)
distributions to unitholders 3 (4,403) (3,843)
proceeds from borrowings 69,595 7,076
repayment of borrowings (109,810) (8,400)

 (31,799) (5,185)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash 589 (2,398)
cash at the beginning of the year 346 2,744

Cash at the end of the year 935 346
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statement of changes in unitholders’ interest
Year ended 30 June 2010

 consolidated

  Issued retained 
  capital earnings total 
 Note $’000 $’000 $’000

Carrying amounts at 1 July 2008  49,214 14,935 64,149

Net loss for the year  — (4,377) (4,377)

total comprehensive income for the year  — (4,377) (4,377)

transactions with unitholders in their capacity as equity holders:
 – Issue of units 13 740 — 740
 – distributions paid or payable 3 — (4,409) (4,409)

  740 (4,409) (3,669)

Carrying amounts at 30 June 2009  49,954 6,149 56,103

Net profit for the year  — 5,891 5,891
other comprehensive income  — — —

total comprehensive income for the year  — 5,891 5,891

transactions with unitholders in their capacity as equity holders:
 – Issue of units 13 13,375 — 13,375
 – distributions paid or payable 3 — (5,429) (5,429)
 – transfer to retained profits 13 (437) 437 —

  12,938 (4,992) 7,946

Carrying amounts at 30 June 2010  62,892 7,048 69,940
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1. suMMARy oF signiFicAnt Accounting Policies

a) the Fund
the ING real estate healthcare Fund (the Fund or parent) was constituted on 12 december 2005. the responsible entity for 
the Fund is ING Management limited. ING Management limited is an australian domiciled company and is a wholly owned 
company within the ING Groep NV group of companies.

b) basis of preparation
the financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with australian accounting 
standards (aasB), australian Interpretations, other authoritative pronouncements of the australian accounting standards 
Board (the Board) and the corporations act 2001.

the financial report complies with australian accounting standards as issued by the australian accounting standards Board 
and International Financial reporting standards (IFrs) as issued by the International accounting standards Board.

the financial report is presented in australian dollars.

the financial report is prepared on the historical cost basis, except for investment properties and derivative financial 
instruments, which are measured at fair value.

c) Adoption of new and revised accounting standards
i) Presentation of financial statements
the Fund has applied the revised accounting standard aasB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements that became effective 
as of 1 July 2009. as a result, the Fund presents in the statement of changes in unitholders’ interest all owner changes in 
unitholders’ interest, whilst all non-owner changes in unitholders’ interest are presented in the statement of comprehensive 
income. previously, the statement of changes in unitholders’ interest included both owner and non-owner changes in 
unitholders’ interest. comparative information in this report has been amended accordingly. there was no impact on amounts 
recognised in the financial statements.

ii) Classification of derivatives
the Fund has applied the amendments to accounting standard aasB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements made by aasB 
2009-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from the Annual Improvements Project. previously, derivatives 
were classified as current assets or current liabilities. With retrospective effect from 30 June 2009, derivative assets and 
liabilities are apportioned between current and non-current based on the contractual timing of expected cash flows. amounts 
recognised in respect of cash flows that are contracted to occur up to twelve months after reporting date are classified as 
current, whilst amounts recognised in respect of cash flows that are contracted to occur more than twelve months after 
reporting date are classified as non-current.

the effect of this change is:

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

decrease in current assets & increase in non-current assets 4 180
decrease in current liabilities & increase in non-current liabilities 3,172 1,456

notes to the Financial statements
Year ended 30 June 2010
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notes to the Financial statements
Year ended 30 June 2010

e) distributions
a liability for distribution for any distribution declared on 
or before the end of the reporting period is recognised 
on the balance sheet in the reporting period to which the 
distribution pertains.

f) Foreign currency
the functional currency and presentation currency of the 
Group is the australian dollar.

g) leases
Finance leases, which transfer away from the Group 
substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to ownership 
of the leased item, are recognised at the inception of the 
lease. a finance lease receivable is recognised on inception 
at the present value of the minimum lease receipts. Finance 
lease receipts are apportioned between the interest income 
and reduction in the lease receivable to achieve a constant 
rate of interest on the remaining balance of the receivable. 
Interest is recognised as income in the profit or loss.

leases where the lessor retains substantially all the risk and 
benefits of ownership are classified as operating leases. 
Initial direct costs incurred in negotiating an operating lease 
are added to the carrying amount of the leased asset and 
recognised as an expense over the term of the lease on the 
same basis as the lease income. operating lease payments 
are recognised as an expense in the income statement on 
a straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

leasing fees that are directly associated with the negotiation 
and execution of a lease agreement (including commissions, 
legal fees and costs of preparing and processing 
documentation) are capitalised as part of the carrying value 
of the property.

leasing fees in relation to the initial leasing of the investment 
property after a redevelopment are capitalised to the carrying 
value of the property as a cost of bringing the investment 
property to completion and intended use.

1. suMMARy oF signiFicAnt Accounting  
Policies (continued)

iii) Other changes
the Group has applied aasB 8 Operating Segments that is 
applicable from 1 July 2009. the new standard requires a 
‘management approach’, under which segment information 
is presented on the same basis as that used for internal 
reporting purposes. aasB 8 only caused presentation 
changes in the segment note. there was no significant 
impact on amounts recognised in the financial statements.

the Fund has adopted certain amendments to aasB 7 
Financial Instruments: Disclosures effective as of 1 July 2009. 
the amendments only affect certain of the disclosures given 
in note 17 Financial Instruments.

the Fund has early adopted the amendments to accounting 
standard aasB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements 
made by aasB 2010-4 Further Amendments to Australian 
Accounting Standards arising from the Annual Improvements 
Project. this amendment classifies the Board’s intention that 
details of each component of equity may be presented in the 
notes to the financial statements rather than the statement 
of changes in unitholders’ Interest. Without this amendment, 
details of each component of equity would have had to be 
presented in that statement.

In the current year the Fund has adopted all of the other 
new and revised standards and interpretations issued by the 
Board that are relevant to its operations and effective for 
the current annual reporting period. there was no material 
effect on the financial statements.

d) Principles of consolidation
the consolidated financial statements comprise the parent 
and its subsidiaries as at 30 June 2010 (the “Group”). 
subsidiaries are all those entities (including special purpose 
entities) whose financial and operating policies the Fund 
has the power to govern, which generally accompanies a 
shareholding of more than one-half of the voting rights.

the financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared for 
the same reporting period as the parent, using consistent 
accounting policies. adjustments are made to bring into line 
dissimilar accounting policies. Inter-company balances and 
transactions including unrealised profits have been eliminated.

subsidiaries are consolidated from the date on which control 
is transferred to the parent. they are de-consolidated from 
the date that control ceases.

Investments in subsidiaries are carried at cost in the parent’s 
financial statements.
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k) trade and other receivables
trade and other receivables are recognised initially at 
fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost 
using the effective interest method, less any provision for 
impairment. an allowance for impairment is made when 
there is objective evidence that collection of the full amount 
is no longer probable.

l) derivative financial instruments
the Group uses derivative financial instruments such as 
foreign currency contracts and interest rate swaps to hedge 
its risks associated with foreign currency and interest rate 
fluctuations. the Group may also invest in derivatives 
related to listed property equities and indices and may issue 
derivatives related to its own units. such derivative financial 
instruments are initially recognised at fair value on the date 
in which the derivative contract is entered into and are 
subsequently remeasured to fair value.

For hedge accounting, hedges are classified as fair value 
hedges when they hedge the exposure to changes in the 
fair value of a recognised asset or liability; cash flow hedges 
where they hedge exposure to variability in cash flows that 
is attributable either to a particular risk associated with a 
recognised asset or liability or to a forecast transaction; 
or hedges of a net investment in a foreign operation.

any gain or loss arising from measuring fair value hedges 
that meet the conditions for hedge accounting is recognised 
in the income statement. any gain or loss on the hedged 
item attributable to the hedged risk is adjusted against the 
carrying amount of the relevant financial instrument.

any gain or loss arising on cash flow hedges which hedge 
firm commitments and which qualify for hedge accounting 
are recognised directly in equity. amounts accumulated in 
equity are recycled in the income statement in the periods 
when the hedged item affects profit or loss.

For derivatives that do not meet the documentation 
requirements to qualify for hedge accounting and for the 
ineffective portion of qualifying hedges, any gains or losses 
arising from changes in fair value are recognised in the 
income statement.

hedge accounting is discontinued when the hedge 
instrument expires, is sold, exercised, terminated or no longer 
deemed effective. any cumulative gains or losses relating 
to the hedge that were previously recognised in equity are 
transferred to the income statement.

1. suMMARy oF signiFicAnt Accounting  
Policies (continued) 

h) Financial assets and liabilities
current and non-current financial assets and liabilities within 
the scope of aasB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition 
and Measurement are classified as at fair value through 
profit or loss; loans and receivables; held-to-maturity 
investments; or as available-for-sale. the Group determines 
the classification of its financial assets and liabilities at 
initial recognition with the classification depending on the 
purpose for which the asset or liability was acquired or 
issued. Financial assets and liabilities are initially recognised 
at fair value, plus directly attributable transaction costs 
unless their classification is at fair value through profit or loss. 
they are subsequently measured at fair value or amortised 
cost using the effective interest method. changes in fair 
value of available-for-sale financial assets are recorded 
directly in equity. changes in fair values of financial assets 
and liabilities classified as fair value through profit or loss 
are recorded in the income statement.

the fair values of financial instruments that are actively 
traded in organised financial markets are determined by 
reference to quoted market bid prices at the close of business 
on the balance sheet date. For those with no active market, 
fair values are determined using valuation techniques. 
such techniques include: using recent arm’s length market 
transactions; reference to the current market value of 
another instrument that is substantially the same; discounted 
cash flow analysis and option pricing models making as 
much use of available and supportable market data as 
possible and keeping judgemental inputs to a minimum.

i) Impairment of non-financial assets
assets other than investment property and financial assets 
are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in 
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be 
recoverable. an impairment loss is recognised for the amount 
by which the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable 
amount. the recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s 
fair value less costs to sell and value in use. For the purposes 
of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest 
levels for which there are separately identifiable cash inflows 
that are largely independent of the cash inflows from other 
assets or groups of assets. Non-financial assets that have 
suffered impairment are reviewed for possible reversal of 
the impairment at each reporting date.

j) Cash and cash equivalents
cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet and cash 
flow statement comprise cash at bank and in hand and 
short-term deposits that are readily convertible to known 
amounts of cash and are subject to an insignificant risk of 
changes in value.
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n) equity accounted investments
a jointly controlled entity is a joint venture that involves 
the establishment of a corporation, partnership or other 
entity in which each venturer has an interest. a contractual 
arrangement between the venturers establishes joint control 
over the economic activity of the entity. associates are those 
entities over which the Group has significant influence, 
but not control. Jointly controlled entities and associates, 
and investments in those entities, are referred to as “equity 
accounted investments”. equity accounted investments are 
accounted for in the parent’s financial statements using the 
cost method and in the consolidated financial statements 
using the equity method. the Group’s share of net profit 
is recognised in the consolidated income statement and its 
share of any movement in reserves is recognised in reserves 
in the consolidated balance sheet. the accumulation of post-
acquisition movements in the Group’s share of net assets 
is adjusted against the carrying value of the investment. 
distributions received or receivable are recognised in the 
parent’s income statement and reduce the carrying value 
of the investment in the consolidated financial statements.

o) Payables
trade and other payables are carried at amortised cost 
and due to their short-term nature are not discounted. 
they represent liabilities for goods and services provided 
to the Group prior to the end of the financial year that 
are unpaid and are recognised when the Group becomes 
obliged to make future payments in respect of the purchase 
of these goods and services. the amounts are unsecured 
and are usually paid within 60 days of recognition.

the Fund has previously agreed to share with a lessee the 
gain on one of its investment properties. as the Fund has 
recognised an increase in the fair value of the relevant 
property, it has also recognised the related liability to the 
lessee, classified as a financial liability at fair value through 
profit and loss. changes in the fair value of the liability are 
recognised in the income statement as “share of investment 
property gain payable to lessee”, whilst the liability is 
disclosed as a “payable” in non-current liabilities.

1. suMMARy oF signiFicAnt Accounting  
Policies (continued) 

m) Investment property
land and buildings have the function of an investment 
and are regarded as composite assets. In accordance with 
applicable accounting standards, the buildings, including 
plant & equipment, are not depreciated.

It is the Group’s policy to have all investment properties 
externally valued at intervals of not more than three years 
and that such valuation be reflected in the financial reports 
of the Group. It is the policy of the responsible entity to 
review the fair value of each investment property every  
six months and to cause investment properties to be revalued 
to fair values whenever their carrying value differs materially 
to their fair values.

Fair value represents the amount at which an asset could be 
exchanged between a knowledgeable, willing buyer and a 
knowledgeable, willing seller in an arm’s length transaction 
at the date of valuation. It is based on current prices in an 
active market for similar property in the same location and 
condition and subject to similar lease and other contracts, 
adjusted for any differences in the nature, location or 
condition of the property, or in the contractual terms of the 
leases and other contracts relating to the property.

In the absence of current prices in an active market, the 
responsible entity considers information from a variety 
of sources, including current prices in an active market 
for properties of different nature, condition or location, 
adjusted to reflect those differences, recent prices of similar 
properties on less active markets, with adjustments to reflect 
any changes in economic conditions since the date of the 
transactions that occurred at those prices, and discounted 
cash flow projections based on reliable estimates of future 
cash flows, using discount rates that reflect current market 
assessments of the uncertainty in the amount and timing 
of the cash flows.

In determining fair values, expected net cash flows are 
discounted to their present value using a market determined 
risk adjusted discount rate. the assessment of fair value of 
investment properties does not take into account potential 
capital gains tax assessable. changes in the fair value of an 
investment property are recorded in the income statement.
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t) earnings per unit
Basic earnings per unit is calculated as net profit attributable 
to unitholders of the Fund divided by the weighted average 
number of issued units. as there are no potentially dilutive 
units on issue, diluted earnings per unit is the same as basic 
earnings per unit.

u) Goods and services tax (“Gst”)
revenue, expenses and assets (with the exception of 
receivables) are recognised net of the amount of Gst to 
the extent that the Gst is recoverable from the taxation 
authority. Where Gst is not recoverable, it is recognised 
as part of the cost of the acquisition, or as an expense.

receivables and payables are stated inclusive of Gst. the 
net amount of Gst recoverable from or payable to the tax 
authority is included in the balance sheet as an asset or liability.

cash flows are included in the cash flow statement on a 
gross basis. the Gst components of cash flows arising from 
investing and financing activities, which are recoverable 
from or payable to the tax authorities, are classified as 
operating cash flows.

v) Pending Accounting standards
aasB 2009-5 Further Amendments to Australian Accounting 
Standards arising from the Annual Improvements Project 
amended aasB 117 leases with effect from 1 July 2010. 
the amendment removed the specific guidance on the 
classification of leases of land, leaving only the general 
guidance. the Group leases the land on which one of its 
investment properties is built; the lease has a remaining term 
of 78 years and future minimum lease rentals payable as of 
1 July 2010 of $103,461,000. Because of the amendment, 
the Group will classify the lease as a finance lease at that 
date and recognise a borrowing for the finance lease 
payable, and an investment property, measured at the fair 
value of the land. the difference between that fair value 
and the minimum lease rentals will be recognised as interest 
expense over the remaining term of the lease.

aasB 9 Financial Instruments and aasB 2009-11 
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising 
from AASB 9 address the classification and measurement of 
financial assets and are likely to affect the Group’s accounting 
for its financial assets. the standards are not applicable until 
1 July 2013. the Group is yet to assess the full impact.

other new accounting standards, amendments to accounting 
standards and interpretations have been published that are 
not mandatory for the current reporting period. these are 
not expected to have any material impact on the Group’s 
financial report in future reporting periods.

1. suMMARy oF signiFicAnt Accounting  
Policies (continued) 

p) borrowings
Borrowings are initially recorded at the fair value of the 
consideration received less directly attributable transaction 
costs associated with the borrowings. after initial 
recognition, borrowings are subsequently measured at 
amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. 
under this method fees, costs, discounts and premiums that 
are yield related are included as part of the carrying amount 
of the borrowing and amortised over its expected life.

Borrowings are classified as current liabilities unless the 
Group has an unconditional right to defer settlement of the 
liability for at least 12 months after the balance sheet date.

Borrowing costs are expensed as incurred except where they 
are directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or 
production of a qualifying asset. When this is the case, they 
are capitalised as part of the acquisition cost of that asset.

q) Issued units
Issued and paid up units are recognised at the fair value 
of the consideration received by the Fund. any transaction 
costs arising on issue of ordinary units are recognised 
directly in unitholders’ interest as a reduction of the units 
proceeds received.

r) Revenue
revenue from rents, interest and distributions is recognised 
to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits 
will flow to the entity and the revenue can be reliably 
measured. revenue brought to account but not received 
at balance date is recognised as a receivable.

rental income from operating leases is recognised on a 
straight-line basis over the lease term. contingent rentals 
are recognised as income in the financial year that they 
are earned. Fixed rental increases that do not represent 
direct compensation for underlying cost increases or capital 
expenditures are recognised on a straight-line basis until the 
next market review date.

Interest income is recognised as the interest accrues using 
the effective interest method.

s) Income tax
under the current tax legislation, the Fund is not liable to 
pay australian income tax provided that its taxable income 
(including any assessable capital gains) is fully distributed 
to unitholders each year. tax allowances for building and 
fixtures depreciation are distributed to unitholders in the 
form of the tax deferred component of distributions.
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3. distRibutions
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 cents cents

distributions have been paid or are payable in respect of the
following periods at the following rates (in cents per unit):
 – half-year ended 31 december 3.825 4.35
 – half-year ended 30 June 3.825 4.35

 7.65 8.70

 $’000 $’000

the total amounts of these distributions were:
 – half-year ended 31 december 2,708 2,186
 – half-year ended 30 June 2,721 2,223

 5,429 4,409

the distribution for the half year ended 30 June 2009 was recognised in the 2009 financial year and paid on 31 august 2009. 
the distribution for the half year ended 30 June 2010 was recognised in the 2010 financial year and will be paid on 
31 august 2010.

the Group had investment properties with a carrying 
amount of $149,127,000 (2009: $177,357,000) (see note 9) 
representing estimated fair value. In addition, the carrying 
amount of the Group’s equity accounted investments of 
$14,979,000 (2009: $14,982,000) (see note 10) also reflects 
investment properties carried at fair value. these carrying 
amounts reflect certain assumptions about expected future 
rentals, rent-free periods, operating costs and appropriate 
discount and capitalisation rates. In forming these 
assumptions, the responsible entity considered information 
about current and recent sales activity, current market rents, 
and discount and capitalisation rates, for properties similar 
to those owned by the Group, as well as independent 
valuations of the Group’s property.

b) Critical judgements in applying the entity’s 
accounting policies
there were no judgements, apart from those involving 
estimations, that management has made in the process of 
applying the entity’s accounting policies that had a significant 
effect on the amounts recognised in the financial report.

2. Accounting estiMAtes And judgeMents

the preparation of financial statements requires the use 
of certain critical accounting estimates. It also requires the 
responsible entity to exercise its judgement in the process of 
applying the Group’s accounting policies. the areas involving 
a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where 
assumptions and estimates are significant to the financial 
statements, are disclosed below.

estimates and judgements are continually evaluated and are 
based on historical experience and other factors, including 
expectations of future events that are believed to be 
reasonable under the circumstances.

a) Critical accounting estimates and assumptions
the Group makes estimates and assumptions concerning 
the future. the resulting accounting estimates, by definition, 
will seldom equal the related actual results. the estimates 
and assumptions that have a significant risk of causing a 
material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and 
liabilities within the next financial year are discussed below.
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4. eARnings PeR unit
 consolidated

 2010 2009

profit/(loss) attributable to unitholders – $’000 5,891 (4,377)

Weighted average number of units outstanding – thousands 65,083 50,460

Basic and diluted earnings per unit – cents 9.05 (8.67)

5. FinAnce costs
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Interest paid or payable 7,750 9,037
less interest capitalised (87) (285)

 7,663 8,752

the rate used to capitalise finance costs to qualifying assets was 8.1% (2009: 8.1%).

6. cAsH And cAsH eQuivAlents
 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

cash at bank and in hand 17 264 231
short term deposits 17 671 115

 935 346
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7. tRAde And otHeR ReceivAbles
 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

Current 17
rental and other amounts due 241 534
Finance lease receivable 550 516
accrued income, prepayments and deposits 308 224

 1,099 1,274

Non-current 17
Finance lease receivable 13,873 13,521

rental and other amounts due are receivable within 30 days.

the Group has leased part of its arcBs Facility at Kelvin Grove, Queensland, under a long-term lease that is a finance lease. 
Minimum lease payments receivable at reporting date, their net present value, and finance income recognised were:

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Minimum lease payments receivable:
 – Not later than one year 550 534
 – later than one year and not later than five years 2,371 2,302
 – later than five years 161,361 161,981

 164,282 164,817
unearned finance income (149,859) (150,780)

Net present value of minimum lease payments 14,423 14,037

Net present value of minimum lease payments receivable:
 – Not later than one year 531 516
 – later than one year and not later than five years 1,948 1,891
 – later than five years 11,944 11,630

 14,423 14,037

Finance income recognised and included in interest income in the income statement 921 896
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8. deRivAtives
 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

Non-current assets 17
Interest rate swap contracts 4 180

Current liabilities 17
Interest rate swap contracts 860 1,989

Non-current liabilities 17
Interest rate swap contracts 3,172 1,456

9. investMent PRoPeRties

a) summary of carrying amounts
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Current
 – Finance lease receivable 550 516

Non-current
 – completed properties 149,127 177,357
 – Finance lease receivable 13,873 13,521

 163,550 191,394
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9. investMent PRoPeRties (continued)

b) Individual valuations and carrying amounts

 date of cost latest external carrying capitalisation discount 
property purchase to date valuation amount rate rate

    Valuation 2010 2009 2010 2009 2010 2009 
  $’000 date $’000 $’000 $’000 % % % %

arcBs Facility 1

cnr Musk avenue & Blamey street
Kelvin Grove Brisbane Qld apr 08 65,232 Jun 09 63,500 64,500 63,500 7.5% 7.5% 9.5% 9.5%

epworth Freemasons private  
hospital & Medical centre

Victoria parade
east Melbourne Vic May 06 27,849 dec 08 36,600 37,000 35,760 8.5% 8.5% 10.0% 10.0%

epworth Freemasons private hospital 2

clarendon street
east Melbourne Vic May 06 9,027 Jun 10 16,250 16,250 28,000 8.0% na 9.5% 8.0%

epworth rehabilitation camberwell 3

cnr toorak & Burke roads
camberwell Vic     — 18,169 — 8.8% — 10.3%

harvester centre
cnr harvester & devonshire roads

 sunshine Vic Feb 07 14,741 Jun 10 12,000 12,000 12,454 8.8% 9.0% 9.8% 10.8%
pacific private clinic

119-123 Nerang street
southport Qld Feb 07 34,229 dec 08 34,000 33,800 33,511 8.1% 8.1% 9.8% 9.8%

  151,078  162,350 163,550 191,394 8.0% 8.1% 4 9.7% 9.6%

1) the cost to date shown is the net of total expenditure of $84,691,000 less the initial receipt under the finance lease of $19,459,000 (excluding Gst). the carrying value 
of the property disclosed is inclusive of the associated finance lease receivable of $14,423,000. this has been recorded separately in the balance sheet.

2) a 50% interest in the epworth Freemasons private hospital, clarendon st was sold on 15 March 2010 for $14,000,000 plus reimbursement of 50% of development 
costs to date.

3) epworth rehabilitation camberwell was sold on 2 November 2009 for $18,504,000.

4) this weighted average capitalisation rate excludes epworth Freemasons private hospital, clarendon street, east Melbourne.

5) Investment property that has not been valued by external valuers at reporting date is carried at the responsible entity’s estimate of fair value in accordance with the 
Fund’s accounting policy.
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9. investMent PRoPeRties (continued)

c) movements in carrying amounts
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Completed investment property
carrying amount at beginning of year 177,357 172,369
additions – to existing property 672 932
disposals (32,366) —
amortisation of tenant incentives and leasing commissions (126) (112)
straight line lease revenue recognition 1,135 1,011
Net change in fair value 2,455 3,157

Carrying amount at end of year 149,127 177,357

d) leasing arrangements
the investment properties are leased to tenants under long-term operating leases. lease terms vary between tenants. 
Future minimum rentals receivable under these leases are:

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Within one year 13,111 15,851
later than one year but not later than five years 42,000 49,741
later than five years 98,974 74,119

 154,085 139,711
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10. eQuity Accounted investMents

a) details of investments

  ownership interest

Name principal activity 2010 2009

divine logistics trust real estate investment 50% 50%
divine logistics pty limited trustee 50% 50%

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

b) share of assets and liabilities
total assets 15,025 15,168
total liabilities (46) (186)

Net assets 14,979 14,982

c) share of results
revenue 1,545 1,570
loss on change in fair value of investment properties (57) (357)
expenses (205) (187)

Profit for the year 1,283 1,026

11. PAyAbles
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Current liabilities
trade payables and other 2,539 5,648
rent in advance 1,017 691

 3,556 6,339

Non-current liabilities
trade payables and other 1,680 —
amount payable to lessee 4,125 4,838

 5,805 4,838
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12. boRRoWings
 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

Current liabilities
Bank debt 17 40,636 93,543

Non-current liabilities
Bank debt 17 53,327 41,169

the Group has three bank facilities:

i) the first is a revolving cash advance facility entered into on 4 February 2010, with a limit of $52,100,000 drawn  
to $45,285,000 at reporting date, repayable on 4 February 2013;

ii) the second is a revolving cash advance facility entered into on 24 december 2009, with a limit of $8,975,000 fully drawn 
at reporting date, repayable by quarterly reductions of $62,500 with full repayment on 31 december 2012; and

iii) the third is a revolving cash advance facility with a limit of $40,400,000 fully drawn at reporting date, repayable on 
24 april 2011.

unamortised borrowing costs of $697,000 (2009:$163,000) reduce the amounts drawn to the reporting carrying amounts.

all of the Group’s assets, and the assets of its equity accounted investments are pledged as security for these loans in the three 
different security pools. the facilities are also secured by a negative pledge that imposes certain covenants with respect to the 
particular security pool for each facility. these covenants include maintenance of the following financial ratios at reporting date:

a) the ratio of net rental income to interest costs under the facility will not fall below 1.5, and

b) the ratio of outstanding principal under the facilities to external valuation of the property will not exceed 60% for the first  
facility and 65% for the second and third facilities.

For the first facility, the second covenanted ratio reduces to 57.5% from January 2011 and 55% from January 2012.  
For the second facility it reduces to 60% by december 2012.
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13. issued units

a) Carrying amounts
 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

at beginning of year 49,954 49,214
Issued during the year:
 – placement and rights issue 13,133 —
 – Issued to responsible entity 19 — 243
 – distribution reinvestment plan 527 513
 – unit issue costs (285) (16)
 – transfer to retained profits (d) (437) —

At end of year 62,892 49,954

b) Number of issued units
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 thousands thousands

at beginning of year 51,105 49,875
Issued during the year:
 – placement and rights issue 19,313 —
 – Issued to responsible entity — 377
 – distribution reinvestment plan 720 853

At end of year 71,138 51,105

c) terms of units
all units are fully paid and rank equally with each other for all purposes. each unit entitles the holder to one vote, in person or 
by proxy, at a meeting of unitholders.

d) transfer to retained profits
the transfer to retained profits represents the portion of distributions paid to holders of new units for that part of the period 
to which the distribution relates that occurred before the issue of the units.

14. RetAined eARnings
 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $’000 $’000

Balance at beginning of year 6,149 14,935
Net profit/(loss) for the year 5,891 (4,377)
transfer from issued units 13 437 —
distributions paid or payable 3 (5,429) (4,409)

balance at end of year 7,048 6,149
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15. coMMitMents

commitments for capital expenditure on investment property contracted by the Fund but not provided for at reporting date 
amounted to $1,359,000 (2009: $745,000), all payable within one year.

In addition, the Fund has entered into an agreement to acquire the freehold interest in Freemasons Maternity hospital & 
Medical centre, east Melbourne. the contracted purchase price is $10,700,000 plus Gst and is payable within 30 days after 
the registration of the plan of subdivision of the land. the seller has until 22 december 2015 (or, at the Group’s discretion,  
until 22 december 2020) to procure the registration of the plan. If the plan is not registered by the expiry of that period, either 
party may terminate the contract. If the lease is terminated, the parties must enter into a 99 year lease with the Group paying 
90% of the contracted purchase price.

the Group has entered into a ground lease for one of its properties. the lease has a remaining term of 78 years.

Future minimum rentals payable under this non-cancellable operating lease as at reporting date were:

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Within one year 347 336
later than one year but not later than five years 1,493 1,450
later than five years 101,621 102,011

 103,461 103,797

16. cAPitAl MAnAgeMent

the Group aims to meet its strategic objectives and operational needs and to maximise returns to unitholders through the 
appropriate use of debt and equity, while taking account of the additional financial risks of higher debt levels.

In determining the optimal capital structure, the Group takes into account a number of factors, including the views of 
investors and the market in general, the capital needs of its portfolio, the relative cost of debt versus equity, the execution risk 
of raising equity or debt, and the additional financial risks of debt including increased volatility of earnings due to exposure 
to interest rate movements, the liquidity risk of maturing debt facilities and the potential for acceleration prior to maturity.

In assessing this risk, the Group takes into account the relative security of its income flows, the predictability of its expenses, 
its debt profile, the degree of hedging and the overall level of debt as measured by gearing.

the actual capital structure at a point in time is the product of a number of factors, many of which are market driven and to 
various degrees outside of the control of the Group, particularly the impact of revaluations on gearing levels, the availability 
of new equity and the liquidity in real estate markets. While the Group periodically determines the optimal capital structure, 
the ability to achieve the optimal structure may be impacted by market conditions and the actual position may often differ 
from the optimal position.
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16. cAPitAl MAnAgeMent (continued)

the Group’s capital position is primarily monitored through its ratio of total liabilities to total assets (“leverage ratio”), calculated 
on a look-through basis, in which the Group’s interest in its joint ventures and associates are proportionately consolidated 
based on the Group’s ownership interest. the Group’s medium term strategy is to maintain the leverage ratio in the range 
of 40%-50%. at 30 June 2010, the leverage ratio was 61.2%, compared to 73.1% at 30 June 2009, calculated as follows:

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

total consolidated liabilities 110,077 151,657
plus share of liabilities of equity accounted investments 46 186

total look-through liabilities 110,123 151,843

total consolidated assets 180,017 207,660
less equity accounted investments (14,979) (14,982)
plus share of assets of equity accounted investments 15,025 15,168

total look-through assets 180,063 207,846

leverage ratio 61.2% 73.1%

In addition, the Group monitors the ratio of debt to total assets (“Gearing ratio”), calculated on a look-through basis. 
at 30 June 2010, the Gearing ratio was 51.9%, compared to 64.8% at 30 June 2009, calculated as follows:

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

total consolidated borrowings 93,963 134,712
less cash & cash equivalents (935) (346)

Net consolidated debt 93,028 134,366
plus share of net debt of equity accounted investments — —

Net look-through debt 93,028 134,366

total consolidated assets 180,017 207,660
less cash & cash equivalents (935) (346)
less equity accounted investments (14,979) (14,982)
plus share of assets of equity accounted investments 15,025 15,168

total look-through assets 179,128 207,500

Gearing ratio 51.9% 64.8%
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b) Interest rate risk
the Group’s exposure to the risk of changes in market 
interest rates arises primarily from its use of borrowings. 
the main consequence of adverse changes in market 
interest rates is higher interest costs, reducing the Group’s 
profit. In addition, one or more of the Group’s loan 
agreements may include minimum interest cover covenants. 
higher interest costs resulting from increases in market 
interest rates may result in these covenants being breached, 
providing the lender the right to call in the loan or to increase 
the interest rate applied to the loan.

the Group manages the risk of changes in market interest 
rates by maintaining an appropriate mix of fixed and floating 
rate borrowings. Fixed rate debt is achieved either through 
fixed rate debt funding or through derivative financial 
instruments permitted under the treasury policy. the policy 
sets minimum and maximum levels of fixed rate exposure 
over a ten-year time horizon.

at 30 June 2010, after taking into account the effect of 
interest rate swaps, approximately 86% of the Group’s 
borrowings are at a fixed rate of interest (30 June 2009: 80%).

exposure to changes in market interest rates also arises from 
financial assets such as cash deposits and loan receivables 
subject to floating interest rate terms. changes in market 
interest rates will also change the fair value of any interest 
rate hedges.

17. FinAnciAl instRuMents

a) Introduction
the Group’s principal financial instruments comprise 
receivables, payables, interest bearing liabilities, other 
financial liabilities, cash and short-term deposits and 
derivative financial instruments.

the main risks arising from the Group’s financial instruments 
are interest rate risk, credit risk and liquidity risk. the Group 
manages its exposure to these risks primarily through its 
treasury policy. the policy sets out various targets aimed at 
restricting the financial risk taken by the Group. Management 
reviews actual positions of the Group against these targets 
on a regular basis. If the target is not achieved, or forecast 
not to be achieved, a plan of action is, where appropriate, 
put in place with the aim of meeting the target within an 
agreed timeframe. depending on the circumstances of the 
Group at a point in time, it may be that positions outside of 
the treasury policy are accepted and no plan of action is put 
in place to meet the treasury targets, because, for example, 
the risks associated with bringing the Group into compliance 
outweigh the benefits. the adequacy of the treasury policy 
in addressing the risks arising from the Group’s financial 
instruments is reviewed on a regular basis.

While the Group aims to meet its treasury policy targets, 
many factors influence its performance, and it is probable 
that at any one time it will not meet all its targets. For 
example, the Group may be unable to negotiate the 
extension of bank facilities sufficiently ahead of time, so 
that it fails to achieve its liquidity target. When refinancing 
loans it may be unable to achieve the desired maturity 
profile or the desired level of flexibility of financial covenants, 
because of the cost of such terms or their unavailability. 
hedging instruments may not be available, or their cost may 
outweigh the benefit of risk reduction or they may introduce 
other risks such as mark to market risk. changes in market 
conditions may limit the Group’s ability to raise capital 
through the issue of units or sale of properties.
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17. FinAnciAl instRuMents (continued)

c) Interest rate risk exposure
the Group’s exposure to interest rate risk and the effective interest rates on financial instruments at reporting date was:

 consolidated

 Fixed interest maturing in:

 Floating  less than 1 to 5 More than 
30 June 2010 interest rate 1 year years 5 years total

Principal amounts $’000
Financial assets
cash at bank 264 — — — 264
short term deposits 671 — — — 671
Finance lease receivable — 531 1,948 11,944 14,423

Financial liabilities
Bank debt 93,963 — — — 93,963
Interest rate swaps:
 – Fund pays fixed rate 1 (94,475) — 56,350 38,125 —

Weighted average interest rates
Financial assets
cash at bank 2.8% — — — na
short term deposits 4.4% — — — na
Finance lease receivable — 6.5% 6.5% 6.5% na

Financial liabilities
Bank debt 5.0% — — — na
Interest rate swaps:
 – Fund pays fixed rate 5.0% — 6.7% 6.5% na

1) Includes an interest rate cap with principal of $14,000,000 and interest rate ceiling of 6.77% that matures in February 2012.

other financial instruments of the Group not included in the above tables are non-interest bearing and are therefore not 
subject to interest rate risk.
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17. FinAnciAl instRuMents (continued)

the Group’s exposure to interest rate risk and the effective interest rates on financial instruments at the end of the previous 
financial year was:

 consolidated

 Fixed interest maturing in:

 Floating  less than 1 to 5 More than 
30 June 2009 interest rate 1 year years 5 years total

Principal amounts $’000
Financial assets
cash at bank 231 — — — 231
short term deposits 115 — — — 115
Finance lease receivable — 516 1,891 11,630 14,037

Financial liabilities
Bank debt 134,712 — — — 134,712
Interest rate swaps:
 – Fund pays fixed rate 1 (107,975) — 56,350 51,625 —

Weighted average interest rates
Financial assets
cash at bank 1.3% — — — na
short term deposits 2.9% — — — na
Finance lease receivable — 6.5% 6.5% 6.5% na

Financial liabilities
Bank debt denominated in aud 3.6% — — — na
Interest rate swaps:
 – Fund pays fixed rate 6.5% — 6.7% 6.4% na

1) Includes an interest rate cap with principal of $14,000,000 and interest rate ceiling of 6.77% that matures in February 2012.

d) Interest rate sensitivity analysis
the impact of an increase or decrease in average interest rates of 1% (100 basis points) at reporting date, with all other 
variables held constant, is illustrated in the tables below. this analysis is based on the interest rate risk exposures in existence 
at balance sheet date. as the Group has no derivatives that meet the documentation requirements to qualify for hedge 
accounting, there would be no impact on unitholders’ interest (apart from the effect on profit).
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17. FinAnciAl instRuMents (continued)

i) Increase in average interest rates of 1%
 consolidated
 effect on profit after tax 
 higher/(lower)

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

the effect on net interest expense for one year would have been:

Variable interest rate instruments denominated in australian dollars (140) (375)

the effect on change in fair value of derivatives would have been:

Variable interest rate instruments denominated in australian dollars 3,328 4,635

ii) Decrease in average interest rates of 1%
 consolidated
 effect on profit after tax 
 higher/(lower)

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

the effect on net interest expense for one year would have been:

Variable interest rate instruments denominated in australian dollars 140 375

the effect on change in fair value of derivatives would have been:

Variable interest rate instruments denominated in australian dollars (3,529) (4,622)
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f) liquidity risk
the main objective of liquidity risk management is to reduce 
the risk that the Group does not have the resources available 
to meet its financial obligations and working capital and 
committed capital expenditure requirements. the Group’s 
treasury policy sets a target for the level of cash and available 
undrawn debt facilities to cover future committed expenditure 
in the next year, loan maturities within the next six months 
and an allowance for unforeseen events such as tenant 
default. at times, the Group has fallen below this target.

the Group may also be exposed to contingent liquidity 
risk under its term loan facilities, where term loan facilities 
include covenants which if breached give the lender the right 
to call in the loan, thereby accelerating a cash flow which 
otherwise was scheduled for the loan maturity. the Group 
monitors adherence to loan covenants on a regular basis, 
and the treasury policy sets targets based on the ability to 
withstand adverse market movements and remain within 
loan covenant limits.

the Group monitors its debt expiry profile and aims to 
achieve staggered maturities, where possible, to reduce 
refinance risk in any one year. at present, the Group has 
not achieved the desired level of staggered maturities.

the contractual maturities of the Group’s non-derivative 
financial liabilities at reporting date are reflected in the 
following table. It shows the undiscounted contractual cash 
flows required to discharge the liabilities including interest 
at market rates. Foreign currencies have been converted at 
rates of exchange ruling at reporting date.

17. FinAnciAl instRuMents (continued)

e) Credit risk
credit risk refers to the risk that a counterparty defaults  
on its contractual obligations resulting in a financial loss  
to the Group.

the major credit risk for the Group is default by tenants, 
resulting in a loss of rental income while a replacement 
tenant is secured and further loss if the rent level agreed 
with the replacement tenant is below that previously paid 
by the defaulting tenant. In addition, a default of one of the 
Group’s major tenants may trigger the right for one or more 
of the lenders to the Group to review or call in its loan.

the Group assesses the credit risk of prospective tenants, 
the credit risk of in-place tenants when acquiring properties 
and the credit risk of existing tenants renewing upon expiry 
of their leases. Factors taken into account when assessing 
credit risk include the aggregate exposure the Group may 
have to the prospective tenant if the counterparty is already 
a tenant in the Group’s portfolio; the strength of the 
prospective tenant’s business; the level of its commitment 
to locating in the Group’s property; and any form of security, 
for example a rental bond, to be provided.

the decision to accept the credit risk associated with leasing 
space to a particular tenant is balanced against the risk of 
the potential financial loss of not leasing up vacant space.

rent receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing 
basis and arrears actively followed up in order to reduce, 
where possible, the extent of any losses should the tenant 
subsequently default.

the responsible entity believes that the Group’s receivables 
that are neither past due nor impaired do not give rise to any 
significant credit risk.

credit risk also arises from deposits placed with financial 
institutions and derivatives contracts that may have a positive 
value to the Group. the Group’s treasury policy sets target 
limits for credit risk exposure with financial institutions and 
minimum counterparty credit ratings. counterparty exposure 
is measured as the aggregate of all obligations of any single 
legal entity or economic entity to the Group, after allowing 
for appropriate set offs which are legally enforceable.

the Group’s maximum exposure to credit risk at reporting 
date in relation to each class of financial instrument is its 
carrying amount as reported in the balance sheet.
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17. FinAnciAl instRuMents (continued)
 consolidated

 less than 1 to 5 More than 
 1 year years 5 years total 
 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

 2010

trade & other payables 3,556 5,805 — 9,361
Borrowings 47,609 61,604 — 109,213

 51,165 67,409 — 118,574

 2009

trade & other payables 6,339 4,838 — 11,177
Borrowings 97,734 43,065 — 140,799

 104,073 47,903 — 151,976

as of 1 July 2009, the Group has adopted the amendment to aasB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures, which requires separate 
disclosure of the contractual maturities of the Group’s derivative liabilities and related derivative assets. these are reflected  
in the following table. It shows the undiscounted contractual cash flows required to discharge the liabilities including interest  
at market rates. comparative information has not been provided as permitted by the transitional provisions of the new rules.

 consolidated

 less than 1 to 5 More than 
 1 year years 5 years total 
 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

 2010

Liabilities
derivative liabilities – net settled 1,089 2,541 1,018 4,648

g) Fair value of financial assets and liabilities
as of 1 July 2009, the Group has adopted the amendment to aasB 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures, which requires 
disclosure of fair value measurements by level of the following fair value measurement hierarchy:

level 1:  fair value is calculated using quoted prices in active markets;

level 2:  fair value is calculated using inputs other than quoted prices included in level 1 that are observable for the asset 
or liability, either directly (as prices) or indirectly (derived from prices); and

level 3: fair value is calculated using inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data.

Quoted market price represents the fair value determined based on quoted prices on active markets as at the reporting date 
without any deduction for transaction costs. the fair value of the listed equity investments are based on quoted market prices.

For financial instruments not quoted in active markets, the Group uses valuation techniques such as present value techniques, 
comparison to similar instruments for which market observable prices exist and other relevant models used by market 
participants. these valuation techniques use both observable and unobservable market inputs.

Financial instruments that use valuation techniques with only observable market inputs or unobservable inputs that are not 
significant to the overall valuation comprise interest rate swaps included in derivatives.
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17. FinAnciAl instRuMents (continued)

the fair values of one interest rate swap and the amount payable to a lessee are based on valuation techniques using market 
data that is not observable. one valuation input for the interest rate swap is an adjustment for the credit risk of the Group, 
whilst the main valuation input for the amount payable to the lessee is the fair value of the related investment property.

the following tables present the Group’s financial instruments that were measured and recognised at fair value at 
30 June 2010. comparative information has not been provided as permitted by the transitional provisions of the new rules.

 consolidated

 2010

 level 1 level 2 level 3 total 
 $’000 $’000 $’000 $’000

Financial assets
derivatives – interest rate swaps — 4 — 4

Financial liabilities
amount payable to lessee — — 4,125 4,125
derivatives – interest rate swaps — 1,770 2,262 4,032

 — 1,770 6,387 8,157

the following tables present the changes in level 3 instruments for the year ended 30 June 2010:

 consolidated

 2010

  amount payable 
 derivative liabilities to lessee 
 $’000 $’000

opening balance 1,070 4,838
losses recognised in profit or loss 1,192 2,324
settlements — (3,037)

Closing balance 2,262 4,125

losses for the year included in profit or loss that relate to instruments held at the end of the year 1,192 2,324

the fair value of the related investment property is an input to the valuation of the amount payable to a lessee. Increasing or 
decreasing the value used for this input by 10% would increase or decrease the fair value of the amount payable by $813,000.

the carrying amounts of the Group’s other financial instruments approximate their fair values.

18. AuditoR’s ReMuneRAtion
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $ $

amounts received or receivable by ernst & Young for:
 – audit or review of financial reports of the Fund and any other entity in the consolidated entity 70,739 29,035
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19. RelAted PARties

a) Responsible entity
the responsible entity of the Fund is ING Management limited (“IMl”), a member of the ING group of companies for which 
the ultimate holding company is ING Groep NV, a company incorporated in the Netherlands. In addition, ING healthcare pty ltd 
(Ihpl), a subsidiary of IMl and a company in which a related party of the Fund’s chief executive officer has a financial interest, 
(Ihpl with IMl, collectively “IMlh”) provides management services.

b) Fees of the Responsible entity and its related parties
 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $ $

IMlh
 – asset management fees (i) 1,158,899 990,227
 – performance fee (ii) — —
 – property management fees (i) 380,119 231,579
 – property acquisition fees (iii) — —
 – development management fees (iv) 94,592 157,500

 1,633,610 1,379,306

the estimated fees that have not been recognised but would become payable if IMl was removed as responsible entity  
as at reporting date are:

 consolidated

  2010 2009 
 Note $ $

asset management fees (i) 1,181,308 1,181,308
property acquisition fees (iii) 470,850 470,850
Fee on removal of responsible entity (v) 3,252,767 3,737,588

 4,904,925 5,389,746

i) IMlh is entitled to an asset management fee of 0.6% per annum of total assets of the Group calculated and payable monthly in arrears. however, IMl has agreed to 
waive part of this fee, subject to the fee waived becoming immediately due and payable should IMl be removed as responsible entity of the Fund. In addition to the 
asset management fee, IMl receives property management fees at commercial rates.

ii) IMlh is entitled to a performance fee, being 15% of the dollar amount by which the actual performance of the Fund exceeds an internal rate of return benchmark of 
11% per annum during the period from listing on the australian stock exchange until 30 June 2011. If IMl is removed as responsible entity of the Fund, this fee will 
become immediately payable.

iii) IMlh is entitled to an acquisition fee of up to 2% of the acquisition amount (including transaction costs) paid for properties by the Group. however, IMlh has agreed 
to waive part of this fee subject to the fee waived becoming immediately due and payable should IMl be removed as responsible entity of the Fund.

iv) IMlh is entitled to a development management fee of up to 3% of total project cost, payable on completion of agreed project milestones.

v) If IMl is removed as responsible entity for reasons other than breach of trust, fraud or gross negligence, IMl is entitled to a removal fee equal to 1.8% of the total assets 
of the Group at the date of removal.
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19. RelAted PARties (continued)

c) Holdings of the Responsible entity and its related parties
holdings of the responsible entity and its related parties (including managed investment schemes for which a related party  
is the responsible entity) as at 30 June 2010, and distributions received or receivable for the year then ended, were:

 consolidated

 2010

  distributions 
 Number of receivable 
Name units held $

ING healthcare pty limited 1,384,991 105,952
ING real estate International Investments III BV 1,017,171 77,814

 2,402,162 183,766

holdings of those parties as at 30 June 2009, and distributions received or receivable for the year then ended, were:

 consolidated

 2009

  distributions 
 Number of receivable 
Name units held $

ING healthcare pty limited 1,342,701 97,588
ING real estate International Investments III BV 917,171 82,705

 2,259,872 180,293

d) other transactions with the Responsible entity and its related parties
377,170 units were issued to IMlh during the 2009 financial year in satisfaction of asset management fees totalling $242,768.

ING Bank NV (sydney Branch) was the provider of half of a revolving cash advance facility of $66,000,000 (until its expiry 
and repayment in full in February 2010), and IMl provided one of the interest rate swaps, described at notes 8, 12 and 17. 
amounts recognised were:

 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $ $

derivatives – current liability 262,019 1,325,436
derivatives – non-current liability 2,000,072 —
Borrowings – current — 33,000,000
Gain/(loss) on change in fair value of derivatives (797,697) (5,716,986)
Interest expense (before interest capitalised) 822,541 1,977,180
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19. RelAted PARties (continued)

e) key management personnel
Key management personnel are those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the 
activities of the entity, directly or indirectly, including any director of the responsible entity.

the names of the directors of the responsible entity, and their dates of appointment or resignation if they were not directors 
for all of the financial year, are:

richard colless aM chairman
philip clark aM
Michael easson aM
paul scully
christophe tanghe appointed 1 september 2009
George Jautze appointed 1 september 2009; resigned 31 May 2010
philip redmond resigned 12 april 2010

the names of other key management personnel, and their dates of appointment or resignation if they did not occupy their 
position for all of the financial year, are:

denis hickey IMl chief executive officer; appointed 1 september 2009
Miles Wentworth Fund chief executive officer
danny agnoletto IMl chief Financial officer; appointed 16 November 2009
hugh thomson IMl chief executive officer; ceased 31 august 2009
david hunt IMl chief Financial officer; ceased 15 November 2009

Key management personnel do not receive any remuneration directly from the Group. they receive remuneration from the 
responsible entity in their capacity as directors or employees of the responsible entity or its related parties. consequently, 
the Group does not pay any compensation as defined in accounting standard aasB 124 Related Parties to its key 
management personnel.
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19. RelAted PARties (continued)

units held directly, indirectly or beneficially in the Fund by each key management person, including their related parties, were:

 2010 2009

paul scully
held at the beginning of the financial year 9,230 8,030
acquisitions 8,794 1,200
held at the end of the financial year 18,024 9,230

Miles Wentworth
held at the beginning of the financial year 93,884 37,545
acquisitions 10,773 56,339
held at the end of the financial year 104,657 93,884

hugh thomson
held at the beginning of the financial year 11,381 11,381
disposals (11,381) —
held at the date of cessation as a key management person or at the end of the financial year — 11,381

david hunt
held at the beginning of the financial year 23,810 44,915
disposals — (21,105)
held at the date of cessation as a key management person or at the end of the financial year 23,810 23,810

distributions received or receivable from the Fund by each key management person were:

 2010 2009 
 $ $

paul scully 1,345 775
Miles Wentworth 7,809 7,992
hugh thomson 435 990
david hunt 1,821 2,990

 11,410 12,747

In addition to the above persons, key management personnel as defined in the accounting standards includes the responsible 
entity. details of the remuneration of the responsible entity are given at note (b) above. details of its holdings in the Fund are 
given at note (c) above.
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20. PARent FinAnciAl inFoRMAtion

summary financial information about the parent is:

 parent entity

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

current assets 7,214 4,805
total assets 135,883 162,316
current liabilities 5,327 101,375
total liabilities 65,397 106,213

unitholders equity:
 – Issued units 62,891 49,954
 – retained earnings 7,595 6,149

total unitholders’ equity 70,486 56,103

Net profit attributable to unitholders of the Fund 6,437 653
total comprehensive income 6,437 653

21. subsidiARies

a) Names of subsidiaries
the consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and results of the following subsidiaries in accordance 
with the accounting policy described in note 100h 1(d):

  ownership interest

  2010 2009 
Name country of residence % %

ING healthcare subsidiary trust No 1 australia 100 100

the Group’s voting interest in its subsidiaries is the same as its ownership interest.

22. segMent inFoRMAtion

a) description of segments
the Fund invests in healthcare property located in australia, where it leases the properties it owns. the Fund has identified  
its sole operating segment as being this region, based on internal reporting to the chief operating decision maker. the Fund  
is organised around functions, but distinguishes only this region in its internal reporting.

b) major customers
the Fund received revenue in 2010 from one customer amounting to $4,293,000 (2009: $4,949,000) and from another 
customer amounting to $3,715,000 (2009: $3,485,000).
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23. notes to tHe cAsH FloW stAteMents

a) Reconciliation of profit to net cash flows from operations
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

Net profit/(loss) for the year 5,891 (4,377)
adjustments for:
 – straight line lease revenue recognition (1,189) (1,100)
 – Net (gain)/loss on change in fair value of:

 – Investment properties (2,455) (3,157)
 – derivatives 624 8,921

 – excess of distributions received from equity accounted investments over share of profits 122 311
 – other non-cash items (363) (243)

operating profit for the year before changes in working capital 2,630 355
changes in working capital:
 – Increase in receivables (295) (247)
 – decrease in interest payable (414) (172)
 – Increase in other payables 789 5,479

Net cash provided by operating activities 2,710 5,415

b) Non-cash financing and investing activities
 consolidated

 2010 2009 
 $’000 $’000

re-investment of distributions pursuant to distribution Investment plan 527 513
Issue of units to IMlh in satisfaction of asset management fees — 243

24. subseQuent events

during the year the Fund investigated a potential merger with the orchard managed healthcare fund called the essential 
healthcare trust. during July 2010, the Fund announced that it was not proceeding with this transaction. third party advisory 
and due diligence costs associated with the potential opportunity of $304,000 have been expensed.
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In accordance with a resolution of the directors of ING Management limited, I state that:

1. In the opinion of the directors:

a) the financial statements and notes of ING real estate healthcare Fund are in accordance with the corporations act 
2001, including:

i) giving a true and fair view of its financial position as at 30 June 2010 and of its performance for the year ended on 
that date; and

ii) complying with accounting standards and corporations regulations 2001; and

b) there are reasonable grounds to believe that ING real estate healthcare Fund will be able to pay its debts as and when 
they become due and payable.

2. the notes to the financial statements include an explicit and unreserved statement of compliance with international 
financial reporting standards at note 1(b).

3. this declaration has been made after receiving the declarations required to be made by the chief executive officer and 
chief financial officer to the directors in accordance with section 295a of the corporations act 2001 for the financial year 
ending 30 June 2010.

on behalf of the directors

michael easson Am

director

sydney
18 august 2010

directors’ declaration
Year ended 30 June 2010
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  Liability limited by a scheme approved 
under Professional Standards Legislation 

 

 

 

Independent auditor’s report to the unitholders of ING Real Estate 
Healthcare Fund 

Report on the Financial Report 
We have audited the accompanying financial report of ING Real Estate Healthcare Fund, which comprises 
the balance sheet as at 30 June 2010, and the income statement, statement of comprehensive income, 
statement of changes in unitholders’ interest and cash flow statement  for the year ended on that date, a 
summary of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration of ING 
Management Limited, the Responsible Entity of ING Real Estate Healthcare Fund and the entities it 
controlled at the year’s end or from time to time during the financial year. 

 

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report 
The directors ING Management Limited as Responsible Entity for ING Real Estate Healthcare Fund are 
responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with the 
Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the 
Corporations Act 2001.  This responsibility includes establishing and maintaining internal controls relevant 
to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making 
accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances. In Note 1(b), the directors also state that 
the financial report, comprising the financial statements and notes, complies with International Financial 
Reporting Standards as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board. 

Auditor’s Responsibility 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit.  We conducted our 
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply 
with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.   

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
financial report. The procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the assessment of the risks of 
material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk 
assessments, we consider internal controls relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial report  in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal controls. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 
estimates made by the directors of the Responsible Entity, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of 
the financial report. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion. 

Independence 
In conducting our audit we have met the independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.  We 
have given to the directors of the Responsible Entity of ING Real Estate Healthcare Fund a written Auditor’s 
Independence Declaration, a copy of which follows the directors’ report.  
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2 

Auditor’s Opinion 
In our opinion:  
1. the financial report of  ING Real Estate Healthcare Fund is in accordance with the Corporations Act  

2001, including: 

i giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity’s financial position at 30 June 2010 
and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and 

ii complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting 
Interpretations) and the Corporations Regulations 2001. 

2.  the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by     
the International Accounting Standards Board as disclosed in Note 1(b). 

 

 

 

 
Ernst & Young 
 

 
 
 
Douglas Bain 
Partner 
Sydney 
18 August 2010 
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top 20 unitholders

rank Name of unitholder  Number of units held at 31 aug 2010 %

1 rBc dexia Investor services australia Nominees pty limited <apN a/c>  6,969,356 9.74%
2 National Nominees limited  2,915,778 4.08%
3 pineross pty ltd  1,945,588 2.72%
4 ING healthcare pty ltd  1,384,991 1.94%
5 ING real estate International Investments III B V  1,017,171 1.42%
6 custodial services limited <Beneficiaries holding a/c>  946,496 1.32%
7 apN property Group limited  877,769 1.23%
8 VBs exchange pty ltd  668,235 0.93%
9 Mr peter edwards & Mr david leeton <Victor smorgon charitable Fund a/c>  472,058 0.66%
9 Gaffwick pty ltd  472,058 0.66%
10 J p Morgan Nominees australia limited  431,234 0.60%
11 aNZ Nominees limited <cash Income a/c>  406,790 0.57%
12 Boom securities (hk) ltd <clients account>  356,647 0.50%
13 B M r Nominees pty ltd  322,058 0.45%
14 polgrove pty ltd  300,000 0.42%
15 Mr Mark cubit & Mrs amanda cubit <Nenkin s/Fund a/c>  283,299 0.40%
16 Merrill lynch (australia) Nominees pty limited  259,681 0.36%
17 Mr david Graham clark  252,779 0.35%
18 rBc dexia Investor services australia Nominees pty limited <MlcI a/c>  240,000 0.34%
19 Mr peter Maxwell edwards & Mr david George leeton <V smorg charitable Fund a/c>  238,058 0.33%

total   20,760,046 29.02%

RAnge oF unitHoldeRs   

range Number of holders Number of units  %

1 to 1,000  135 46,702 0.07%
1,001 to 5,000  797 2,616,855 3.66%
5,001 to 10,000  564 4,293,055 6.00%
10,001 to 100,000  1,328 37,904,943 52.99%
100,001 and over  62 26,664,106 37.28%

total  2,886 71,525,661 100.00%

substAntiAl HoldeR notices

the table below gives details of the last notice for each substantial unitholder lodged with the 
australian securities exchange to 31 august 2010.   

effective date Name Number of units  %

14-Jul-10 apN Funds Management limited 8,047,125 11.31%
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investor Relations

enquiries relating to ING real estate healthcare Fund can be directed 
to the ING real estate Investor services line on 1300 653 497  
(or from outside australia +61 2 8280 7057). this service is available 
from 8.30am to 5.30pm (sydney time) on all business days.

WWW.ingReAlestAte.coM.Au 

You can visit the ING real estate website to find information on the Fund, its property portfolio and recent unit price. 
While visiting the site unitholders can access their investment details including holding balance and payment history. 
recent annual and half Year reports along with all asX announcements are also available. 

investoR beneFits

ING real estate is pleased to offer an Investor Benefits program offering investors the opportunity to purchase from 
entertainment and lifestyle providers at special discount and promotional rates. to participate in this program you 
need to go online to www.ingrealestate.com.au and access ‘My unitholding’ within the Investor centre section. 
Further details of how to log in to the benefits program can be found on this page.

distRibution PAyMents And AnnuAl tAxAtion stAteMent

distributions are paid half yearly in February and august. You can view your 2009/2010 annual taxation statement 
online by visiting www.ingrealestate.com.au and accessing ‘My unitholding’ within the Investor centre section.

distRibution ReinvestMent PlAn

the distribution reinvestment plan (drp) is currently in operation and allows unitholders to have their half-yearly 
distribution payment automatically reinvested as additional IhF units at a discount to the market price, without 
brokerage or other transaction costs. participation is optional and unitholders can join, vary their participation or 
withdraw from the drp at any time. please visit our website to view a copy of the IhF drp Frequently asked Questions. 

2010/2011 unitHoldeR cAlendAR 1 

annual unitholder Meeting december 2010

distribution payment for the half-year ending 31 december 2010 28 February 2011

distribution paid for the half-year ending 30 June 2011 31 august 2011

annual taxation statement for 2010/2011 financial year mailed 31 august 2011 31 august 2011

2011 annual report available 30 september 2011 30 september 2011

PRivAcy Policy

ING Management limited is committed to ensuring the confidentiality and security of your personal information.  
the ING privacy policy, detailing our handling of personal information, is available on our website www.ingrealestate.com.au 

coMPlAints

any unitholder wishing to register a complaint should direct it to Investor services in the first instance, at the 
responsible entity’s address listed previously in this report. 

ING Management limited is a member of an independent dispute resolution scheme, the Financial ombudsman 
service (Fos). If a unitholder feels that a complaint remains unresolved or wishes it to be investigated further,  
Fos can be contact as below:

By telephone: 1300 780 808 
In writing: Financial ombudsman service 
Gpo Box 3, Melbourne VIc 3007 
By email: info@fos.org.au 
Website: www.fos.org.au 

1) these dates are indicative only and subject to change.
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corporate directory

disclAiMeR 

this report was prepared by ING Management limited (aBN 15 006 065 
032) (the “responsible entity”) in respect of ING real estate healthcare 
Fund (arsN 118 712 584) (“IhF”). Information contained in this report 
is current as at 30 June 2010. this report is provided for information 
purposes only and has been prepared without taking account of any 
particular reader’s financial situation, objectives or needs. Nothing 
contained in this report constitutes investment, legal, tax or other advice. 
accordingly, readers should, before acting on any information in this 
report, consider its appropriateness, having regard to their objectives, 
financial situation and needs, and seek the assistance of their financial 
or other licensed professional adviser before making any investment 
decision. this report does not constitute an offer, invitation, solicitation 
or recommendation with respect to the subscription for, purchase 
or sale of any security, nor does it form the basis of any contract 
or commitment.

ing ReAl estAte HeAltHcARe Fund
arsN 118 712 584

ResPonsible entity

ING management limited
aBN 15 006 065 032 
aFs licence No: 237534

RegisteRed oFFice
level 6, 345 George street 
sydney NsW 2000

telephone: +61 2 9033 1000 
Facsimile: +61 2 9033 1060 
email: realestate@ingrealestate.com 
Website: www.ingrealestate.com.au

diRectoRs oF iMl
r J colless aM (chairman) 
p M clark aM 
M B easson aM 
p F scully
c tanghe

secRetARy
M lamb 
s Wiesener 

unit RegistRy

link market services limited
level 12, 680 George street 
sydney NsW 2000

locked Bag a14 
sydney south NsW 1235

telephone: 1300 653 497 (local call cost) 
or from outside australia: +61 2 8280 7057 
Facsimile: +61 2 9287 0303 
email: ingrealestate@linkmarketservices.com.au

AuditoRs

ernst & young
680 George street 
sydney NsW 2000
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